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T

CLIMATE

HELD

RESPONSIBLE
FOR UNREST

III CUBA
of Governor
Magoon Contains Explanation
of
of Periodical Outbreak
Lawlessness,

Annual

Report

ENJOYS
OF
PROSPERITY
PERIOD

ISLAND NOW

Burden of Debt Wiped Out by

Piovisional Government;
ances Now on Sound Basis
With Money in Treasury,
Fin-

By

Murnlng Joiirnul Hpcelal I.tapaa Wlrel
Jim. 24. In hiB
T.

Washington,

C

year
second annual report, for th
ending I'cecmber, 1308, to tho secremade public, today,
tary of war,
Charles E. Magoon, governor of the
provincial administration

of tho

gov-

-

ertuneiit. of (."una, wnicn win come ui
mi end with the Inauguration of Pres
ident J oso Miguel Gomez next Thurs
.lav. flatos that I lie provisional gov

ernment of Cubil has proceeded sut
isfaetoiily during Hie past year. Pur
your of Its
luir the two and
existence there has been a condition
of peace and tranquility in the island
thnt Is creditable to the highest dethe
gree.
All of the
laws which
pence commission of 1906 deemed indispensable have been either enacted
ui' are now so far advanced in process of enactment that they will become laws before the termination of
In addition
the present government.
many other laws essential to the welfare of Cuba have been enacted. During the past year two important elections have taken place, namely the
municipal and provincial elections and
V" national election, both ot which
.rir-,.,- l
Hhoat confusion or
election
national
The
disorder.'
murks an epoch in the history of Cuba.
both elections
The registration for
was secured by a national census.
The provisional administration has
hoeii able to meet not only the usual
Mini ordinary expenses of the governone-ha-

ment,

but

In

these sums to liquidate obligations of
the class heretofore Indicated.
All Indebtedness of the provisional
government up to and including No.
vemtier l, has
been paid and discharged in full, and it is believed that
the provisional government will close
Its administration without leaving n
floating indebtedness and with a substantial balance in the treasury.
There have, however, been undertaken during tht existence of the provisional government, after the fullest
consideration of the subject by the
president, the secretary of state and
the secretary of war, two large projects, affecting the sanitation ot the
island of Cuba, involving the expendí-tur- e
of probably J If.. 000, 000.
These works are the sewering anft
paving of the city of Havana and the
installation of a water id sewer
system in the city of Cienfuegos. The
original contracts for these works had
been let during our former occupation nnd the administration of President Palma respectively.
To Insure
the ability of the Cuban republic, to
obligations,
meet these
while at the
same time maintaining an efficient
government, will probably, by decree.
authorize the president of Cuba to is
sue bonds to the total of t !, 000. 000
for each of the succeeding
three
years, the money to be devoted to the
specific purposes referred, to above.
The expenditure made by tho T7nl- ted States for thf intervention and tho
extra cost of the army of Cuban pacification maintained in the island during the existence of the provisional
government, amounted lo, on June SO,
190. $".:! I.K22, and this amount will
be materially Increased before
the
termination of the provisional government, and will be further Increased by
the withdrawn! and distribution of the
troops now In Cuba.
Climatic conditions in Cuba have
an
caused
Industrial developmtnt
which annually produces the labor
crisis which is of great concern. During the six months of the dry season,
Cuba is a hive of tremendous Industrial activity. There are not enough
resident laborers to supply the demand. The want is met by laborers
coming from the other islands of the
West Tndies, the Canary Islands, Spain,
Italy and other European countries.
A large majority of these transients
return home at the close of the season, taking Willi them the money they

lf

addition thereto

to dis-

(Continued on Page

:t, Column

GREEK LAND

2.)

FRAUD

INQUIR Y GROWS
SENSATIONA L
Grand Jury Expected to Return

Wholesale Indictments; Governor Haskell Declines to Talk
on

oase,

charge the cost of the Insurrection, including all the obligations incurred by
Dt Morning Jonrnal HwcM UdhI Win
the government in attempting to
Muskogee. Okla., Jan. 24. Sensa
for the national defense, uilil also
the damage inflicted by the insurgent tional reuorts are in circulation here
forces. It has also discharged a. large tonight to the effect that at h ast one
iimouiit of anterior Indebtedness of the of the men against whom the federal
grand Jury will probably find indictCuban government, including the exement till-- week, charging conspiracy
cution of the contract for the purchase of the church property entered to defraud the government by cominto by the military government in mitting forgery, and other species of
1Ü01; it has
maintained the rural fraud, to obtain fraudulent ownerguard at a force fixed by the Cuban ship of Muskogee town lots, Is being
closely watched by his friends us a
congress at the time of the Insurrce
against his committing
linn of 1006, being an excess of 2,400 precaution
From an unofficial source It
over the size of the rural guard prior suicide.
was learned that the government will
in
to August, 19(16; it succeeded
an epidemic of yellow fever offer evidence of hundreds of "dumprevailing In the island at the time of mies," who will begin to arrive
to schedule lots without their
the provisional govcrnm unt was estub- knowledge or consent.
These "dumllshcd.
The
provisional government has mies," who will begin to arirve Monto subpoenas, are
done much for the sanitation of the day in obedience
cities and towns of the island, and In for the most part nu n of affairs and
made,
of the highest standing In the comudelitlon entered upon and
progress in the execution ot munities in which they reside.
a hioad plan of public improvements,
There are about 2.0n0 lots Involved,
of an acre to
including road ami bridge building, varying from
harbor Improvements, water works, four acres, and they have nearly all
the erection of courthouses, custom been built on and are very valuable.
houses, school bouses, market houses, Covernor Haskell came here tonight,
daughter houses and other municipal but he declined to be interviewed.
M. I. .Mott. attorney for the Creek
works; also, the construction, repair
and reconstruction of the charitable, Indians, who brought the 20.000 suits
in the federal court to recover on bepenal and reformatory institutions,
and extended th,. government half of the c'reek nation lands of imtelegraph anr telephone systems; in mense valfle, alleged to have been secreased the number of postottices and cured by fraud by the persons now
eontroliiig them, tonight dictated the
improved the mall service; accomplished many reforms in the customs following statement to tht. Associated
house and adopted methods to encourPress:
age and promote trade and commerce,
"There Is not a word of truth in the
Kspeeial attention has been given to statement quoted by Governor Haskell
expanding and increasing the effici- as having been maejo by Scott Mai"
ent y of the public school system of Reynolds, attorney for YV. It. Hearst,
'he Island, instruction in Kngllsh be- to the effect that I had said that I had
ing Introduced anil special attention not found evidence to, connect Haskell
ie voted to instruction in the domestic. with any criminal conduct In relation
s iences.
to the Muskogee lot matter, but that I
While on the establishment of the might he able to force an Indictment,
I
provisional government in Cuba there whlih will answer our purposes.
apparently 110,000.000 in the Cu never made such a statement to
treasury, vet of this amount the
or to anyone else."
I'uhan congress hud by special laws
le

pro-va-

--

d

al

one-four- th

s,

s

appropriated approximately $:i. 000,000 LIGHTSHIPS COMPLETE
lor various public purposes in addl- lion to the regular budget
There
VOYAGE AROUND HORN
"ere numerous acknowledged and
debts of lile Cuban republic rcI.illle Vrwl ICeneli Golden iinte Af- uuiniiiK unpaid, and a number of "
ler 11.000 Mile .louniey l'roin
uitionnl obligations incurred as a
Xrn York.
of the insurrection and the recalling increate of tilt rural suarJ. It
San Francisco. Jan. 24. Weather-beate- n
s also manifest that it would be
and stained by the storms of
lecessary to pay large amounts because of damages t(Ue to the Insur- many peas, the lightship flotilla sailed
rection.
An examination of the Into port today, 12." days out from
New York. The little fleet, consisting
" a.sury w ithin a month ct the
of tne provisional govern-li- t of three lightships and three lightof
showed an estimated deficiency house tenders, made its voyage
f 14.000. 000 after meeting existing
more than 14.0110 mi leu without mis"'ligations. In making this appraise- hap, and Captain Albert Mertz. who
ment It was necessary to estima; i the Is in command, is highly pleased with
to Cuba of the Insurrection of the performance of his craft. The
ist
106. Results have shown that this lightship Columbia River. No. SS, will
's'imate was something over $2,00,-"- "' go north to guard the entrance of th.
less than what proved to be the stream after which she is named. The
actual cost of this brief disturbance. Swlftsure, No. r,3. and the tender
As a result of this rondition of the ManziU go to the Straits of Fuca. the
f liban treasury it was necessary tementrance to Puget Sound; the Relief
porarily to suspend a number of the and tinder Scjuai
III remain here,
ybeeiul arts of the Cuban congress ap- - and the tender Kukui go-to Hono- I'rupriating money. In order to apply lulu.
au-'lit-

estab-hshme-

nt

s

I
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WRECK

MENACE TO

ARIZONA
PENDING

G

lead and focus attention upon th
studies that especially prepare the stu
dents for the proper discharge of the
Wo ought to he
dulled of elttonshln.
able to attract students from nth
countries and how can we hotter bel
the orient and the republics to th
south of us than by educating th
more ambitious of their young men
to apply
and sending them hack
American Ideas and Ideals in the work
ing out of tho problems that confront
their people."

ct.Bya

woman s
.New iork, Jan. 24. A
call lor "Meyer. Meyer. Meyer," to
boy whose attention she wished to
attract, Bounded
like "Fire, Fire,
Ire, to scores of people in the Star
in Lexington avenue, thia at
Four of Largest Producers .in Skeleton of III Fated Battleship theater
torno,, n, and soon nearly all the 2,500
persons
who were witnessing a. mov
Offers
Serious Danger to ing
Territory Involved in Tie-u- p
picture show took up the cry and
BeEntering
Expected
Ships
Is
Hulk
to
rushed
Which
Havana;
for the exits. The police
qui,
Bodies, Jured.ted the crowd nnd no one was In
Contains Sixty-Thrcome General.

Morth. Single Copies, a will.
Carrier 00 cents m montlt.

SIX LIVES LOS!

1

IN

WHITE

WOMAN'S CALL STARTS
WILD PANIC IN THEATER

LABOR UNION ORGANIZER
BLAMED FOR SUSPENSION
ACT CERTAIN TO PASS
ANTI-BETTIN-

BO

STEAMER

GOVERNOR MAGOON URGES
ITS IMMEDATE REMOVAL

I1

Modeled After New York Law
Measure Will Drive Turfmen
to Seek Refuge in Nevada or
Old Mexico,

lrSan

Moraine Journal Suevlal Uiwd Wire
Francisco. Jan. 24. That rac
ing in the state of California Is doomed

and that the present season lit the
famous Kmeryvllle and Santa Anita
courses will mark the passing of "the
sport of kings" is the opinion not only
of the majority of followers of Ule turf
hut others in touch with the situation
at Sacramento. The passage of the
Walkor-oti- s
untl race truck bill by
an overwhelming majority In the lower branch of the legislature was a
great surprise to both friends and
opponents of the measure and the
result of the vote has spread ennstern
ntion in the ranks of the latter. Al
though an adverse ruling was expected
in the assembly by the enemies of the
bill, inasmuch as no fight had been
made in that body, nothing like such a
sweeping defeat was looked for nnd

Ramming of Liner Republic One
of Most Remarkable Maritime
Mishaps in Annals of Trans-

ee

By Morning Journal Hiitsclal Lramd
El Paso, Jan. 24. Assigning

irl

as n

reason, objectionable acts of a walking delegate, four of the largest copper producing properties In Arizona,
together with nevera I smaller mines,
closed down yesterday, and It Is said
In the district around Globe
the
may become general
and Morencl

iBr Mornlnc Journal Buorlnl
Washington, D. C, Jan.

ImhI
24

Win)

Gover-

govnor Magoon, of the provisional
ernment of Cuba, In his annual report
to the secretary of war. made public
today, brings to his attention the
wreck of the 1'nlted States battleship
Maine in Havana harbor, and recom
mends that the government lake immediate steps to accomplish Its re- moval without further delay. lie suys
"The wreck of the Maine continues
to lie in the mud and waters of 11a
vana harbor. The sunken battleship
is a serious menace to the shipping of
the harbor, as it occupies a portion of
the best anchorage, Tho obstruction
has increased annually during the
past ten years by causing a shoal. Th
moderate tides prevailing lu the harbor are hardly sufficient to prevent a
gradual filling up. and this shoal seriously Interferes with the action of
the tides and, therefore, the entire
harbor is rapidly filling. It will he
necessary, in a short time to begin
dredging in order to provide proper
anchorage, for the large amount of
shipping now entering the harbor unless tho wreck Is removed. The anchorage Is also restricted by the
wreck and the shoal, for shlpB are
obliged to anchor at sufficient distance to prevent grounding In case
they strain on their cables.
"lOven more Important than this ob
struction to navigation is tho fact that
this wreck, although it contains the
seabodies of sixty-thre- e
American
men, or what Is left of them, Is ap- parently abandoned by the govern.'
ment and people
the United
States. Thousands of Americans and

d
Hymn (JiiIcIh I
people.
women
St. I.ouls, Jan. 24. Many
fainted today dining a panic In the
( olllseum
which held 14,000 persons
listening to Gipsy Smith, an evangel
1st.
The excitement was subdued by
the choir of one thousand voices sing
lug hymns.

atlantic Traffic,
WIRELESS KEEPS WORLD
IN TOUCH WITH VESSELS

Passengers

From III Fated
Ships Bound For New York
After Two Transfers on Open

Russian Grallcr Convicted.
Petersburg,
Jan. 24. Major
General Alexteff, retired, who has
days.
a
within
been under investigation on account
few
Sea.
of Irregularities, was today acquitted
The properties so far affected are
on the charge or extortion, but was
the Old Dominion find the Globe Con
found guilty of accepting a bribe from lily Morning Journnl Speolul I.mm! Win
solidated Popper company's workings,
a Hiilisb firm of gunmakers. Ho was
New York, Jan. 24. The palatial
fined $r,,000 and dismissed from the
the Miami and the Superior anil Bosocean steamship Republic,
of the
service.
ton.
White War line, which was in collisA watchman ejected Walking Dele- Ileilonlns Kill Forty ill Raid.
ion with the Italian liner Florida eargate Albert Wills from the property
London, Jan. 26. A dispatch to the ly Saturday
of the first named company, the dele
morning, off Nantucket,
Dally Telegraph from Constantinople
gate not being provided with a pass.
says that a report has been received Mass., went down at half pint
He returned and was again forced to
No one woa lost, iler
In Arabia that Hodoulns o'clock tonight.
from Hi
to leave, thi premises.
While the
passengers, taken off many hours be(luttaf
raided
of
and
the
station
yet
closing
cause of the
been
has not
It is also re fore, are on the steamship Baltic,
killed forty olflclals.
the moral effect on tho assembly's ac- isslgncd.
th
notices were posted
ported that tho Itedoulns attacked an which was off Sandy Hook at a late
tion will have much to do with stim- shortly lifter Wills was ejected, and
other station, bul wore repulsed after hour, making for this port.
ulating the ultimate passage of the no other reason is known. Other
Tho Republic was In tow of the
two hours fighting.
According to a
la w.
mines followed th Old Dominion, and
revenue cutter Gn shani and the deredispatch to tho Times from Constan
The scene of battle wjll shift this week i general closing down is said to be
tlnople the raid occurred a couple of lict destroyer Seneca, proceeding to
lo the senate where a strong stand imminent.
New York, when she sank. On board
months ago.
will bo made by the opponents of the
her was Captain Scalhy, with a volproposed law to ward off defeat which
unteer detail ot his crew. They had
Tho
at this time seems inevitable.
towed but a short distance when he
bill as passed by the house will come
begun to settle rapidly.
Seeing no
up for action in the senate on next
hope of saving the ship, Captain Beal- morning. Its provisions
Wednesday
by gave the order tu abandon the ahlp.
are similar to the Hughes' nntl race
and the crew was taken off by the
track bill which has prevented pool
Greshum, which cast loose from the
IN
selling in New York with the one
crippled liner and stood by until ahe
Cal-,;
exception that the pool sellers In
sank beneath the wave.
days
sixty
ini
Morula will be allowed
The Gresham and Seneca then head-- d
As
which to wind up their affairs.
for the Massachusetts coast, and
of other nationalities
tliousunds
other
this extension will dale from the time
will land Captain Senlby and hie brave
annually enter the harbor of Havana,
Is
signature
governor's
on which the
crew utf Guyheiui, Mass.. or Newport.
and probably not one omits to express
pert , d to I'm i.'ifiimeiil In the event
Am to the exact point of land
H. f
regí i. nd censure lor the deplora tile
ron
senate,
Is
passage
it
by
the
of its
ing wirele ss messages differ.
spectacle.
It has become a national
new
law
presume
the
sonable to
that
The point where the Republic, went
reproach and an International scandal
would not become operativo until well
The neglect to remove the wreck Is Suit Filed to Recover Immense down Is described In brief wlrelesa
spring.
into the
messages received here tonight as off
attributed by many, especially the
Acreage Disposed of in A- No
The effect of the closing of the rae
Man's Laud, n small island south
large Spanish contingent In Cuba, to
widely
he
will
in
California
tracks
lleged Violation of Terms of of Martha's Vineyard Island, off the
the fear that Its removal will disclose
FIRM
COMMISSIONER
only
will
Not
felt and incalculable.
Massachusetts
coast.
The
Italian
the fallacy of the popular belief that
Grant,
liner Flotilla, which crushed into the
the Immense modern courses at Km
FRIEND OF ISLANDERS the Maine was destroyed by a torpedo
eryvllle, Ingleslde, Tanfor.m, anil Ar
iepubllc
In
the dense fog off Nan
or mine instead of an Interior oxido
cadia suffer but the county fairs at
tucket early Saturday morning and
sfou; so generally does this opinion
I By
HimwUI
gave
Journal
U'lMd
Mnrnllx
her
which trotting meets are annually held
her
gov
death blow, Is slowly
pvicall that
believe the Cuban
I
With ernment was deterred thereby from
m
simultaneously in various parts of the
Portland, Ore., Jan. 24. Another sto amlng iovvar.l New York, convey- 1 by the American
liner New York.
state during the summer months w
di aling with the wreck as an obstine step In the light of federal govern
Warmth of Welcome Accord- tion
these events
be forced1 to abandon
to navigation of Its coastal waters ment to recover possession of tho land Her passengers are on the Baltic, havtransl'e ric d along with thoae
which have b"en conducted with great
ed Fleet and Good Feeling and destroying It; however. It should Included In the immense giant, to the ing beenRepublic.
the
profit since time Immemorial.
be milled that the Cuban
authorities Oregon and California Kallroud com
The llaltli1, which was called by
were also restrained
a belief thai pany was lake n
Entertained for America,
Po.il rooms also will come under
when 11.
the United States would some time de Townsend, special assistant to the at wireless to the old of the Republic
the ban and Cue great breeding farms
yesterday and transferred from the
sire and attempt to remove It, and torney general (lied In the
which have made California famous
federal Florida not only
Wlro preserve the wreck as a whole Instead
that steanier'n. 800
the world over will receive a blow I By Morning Journnl Npcelnl I
court ill Portland thirty-liv- e
lu
suits
Washington, Jan. 24. Marquis Kt-zek- of breaking it up and removing It in qulty against the Oregon and Cali und more passengers, but tho 442 pasthe race followers assert, that wil
sengers and part of
crew of the
sound the death knell to many of these
prime minister of Japan und the more Inexpensive manner.
fornia Railroad and Ship company und Republic, was nearlngthe
New York late
"The correspondence on file In the over 100
Institutions.
Count Komurn, minister of foreign afother
defendants.
tonight. She was In wireless comThomas II. Williams, president of fairs, explained to Commissioner Gen- department of state and the navy de
The suits are supplementary to
the New California Jockey club which eral Loomls to the Japanese exposi- partment at Washington show that a those previously tiled against the Ilar- - munication with the Fire Island stacontrols the racing plants nt Inga- tion in a series of views of uncommon belief prevails in those departments rltnan companies and are for the pur tion nt 11 o'clock tonight, but did not
define her position. The weather was
lo secure by pose
side, Tanforana and Kmeryvllle, and interest and of political Importance that It is necessary
of recovering land Inc luded In
which Is also interested In tho Suntr the attitude of the Janiinese govern- a treaty or otherwise, the consent of tin1 grant and already sold by th very thick and she could not be sighted from the observation station on
Anita track will organize the most ment In regard to the main questions the republic of Culm to the authorities railroads or whether title1 to
the land Fire Island. It was considered unbitter and dl termined opposition to at Issue between Japan and the I'ni- of vthe united States entering the can not I1 regained, or securing
loi likely that the Italtlc would come up
liarbor of Havana ami proceeding with
the passage of the antl lace track bill tod .Mates.
work of removal; this permission, the government all moneys paid foi the bay tonight, but would await daythat has ever been waged for or
"I was deeply and agreeably Im- thenecessary,
f,0
an acre. light before proceeding to her pier.
can bo easily secured, und lie1 land In excess of $2
against a public measure in this city. pressed," said Mr. Loomis tonight if
the price at which it was stipulated
This. In brief. Is the situation late
In the event of the closing of the "with the direct, explicit and what the Cuban government would gladly in tin' original grant the land would tonight
In the stirring story of the
racing establishments in this state, it seemed to nie satisfactory statements afford every assistance in its power be sold. He sides the ru lli'oinls, tile de sen, following
the first wireless flash
is fairly probable that racing will hp of Count Kotmira, minister of foreign to accomplish the desired result, not
fendants In the suits ui'e those who on the collision of the two big ships.
shifted to Nevada or Lower California affairs, respecting tho United States. only because of the Injury to theof har- have purchased
thirty-siland from these com- For
hours the suspenso of
the
Negotiations, It Is generally understood, His utterances were frank, clear and bor facilities, but also because
panies. The suits Involve more than the public was unnllayed, for almost
have been under way for some time cordial. Count Koinura said Japan's prompting of patriotism and senti- $1.1,000,000
every
hour since the first flash of the
and also more than llfdl.that
earnestly recommend
with a view of erecting and maintain- aspirations were for pence and that, ment.
2HK acres of land.
All of tho land I mishap (lime
from the Republic's
ing courses on the NVvada. fdo of Ijiko so far as the I'nitod Mtntes was con the I'nitod Stales lake Immediate
operator, has brought conwireless
In Oregon.
In Its original suit
Ta hoe and near Tía Juana, just across cerned his government most heartily steps to accomplish the removal with- located
flicting
reports
from many points, ull
government
alleged
the
the lact thal
the boundary line In Lower California leslred to preserve, unimpaired and out further delay."
Hie railroad violated the terms of lie giving a different phase to the shirting
twenty
.San
south
of
bemiles
about
unbroken, the historic friendship
giant by refusing to sell the iamb scenes anil tending to confuso the sitDiego,
tween Japan and tho I'nitod Slates. ROBBERS GET OFF WITH
onlalnecl the rein for $2 SO an acic uation.
Ho said the people of Japan bad long
IN SALT LAKE and seeks either to force the railroad
$1,000
felt that the I'nitcd States had been,
SOLDIER SHOT DEAD
New York, Jan. 24. The drama of
to sill the land to settle rs according
not only a kindly friend to Japan
to the terms of the grant or to have the se a, which for more than twenty-fou- r
BY JEALOUS HUSBAND
ml, a very dependable and helpful
hours has held the attention of
Sail Lake, .Ian. il.l. Filtering from the entire grunt annulled and the land
one and that his government earnestly
been
Is the world and which has not
today Invaded restored to tin public domain.
rear,
early
It
robbers
the
to
desired this umicable relationship
alleged 111 the complaint that all of without tragic features, ran through
Snn Francisco, an. 24. Stephen continue and would loyally endeavor the Davis Shoe company's store on
thhe the lands were sold to tin1 defendants Its last sensational scenes with the
Hodnar, an Iron worker, early today to do its utmost to maintain It. lb1 Main street, forced the lock on
escaped ill violation of the terms of the lund coming of Sunday's dawn, and tonight
shot and killed Martin Kusztelia. a loolare(l the actions of his govern door of a safety vault and
Is in uring a fortunate, If not happy,
Jl.OOH In cash and bank grant and for this reason the governmember of the United States engineer ment had borne out Its words and with nearly
ending.
ramming of-- the White
drafts. Negotiable securities valued ment hopes to make null and void the Star liner Tim
orps on Angel island, whom he found promises.
Republic
early Saturday
Oregon
City
by
molested.
the
made
were
contracts
not
and morning by
" 'In the matter of the emigratlon- - at $10,000
in company with his wife. Mrs. Hodthe Italian liner Florida,
the California company with the pur- - off
nar left her husband about four of Japanese laborers.' said Count Ko- - detectives, who are working on
Nantucket,
Mass., has been followmonths ago and began divorce pro- - mura, 'we are doing our utmost to case, declare that the robbers left no hascrs.
ed by a series of events constl' tie-oeedings. This morning ltndnnr called work in harmony with the govern cine.
of the most remarkable
Ocean
RI II 1,1 WANTS MILLION
on his wife at 1211 Scott street, where ment of the United States ami to meet
mishaps on record.
( OMH IT I
KSTkiATION
TO
Not less than six ocean liners
she was staying and upm entering the its wishes. We ale energetically dis NEBRASKA UNIVERSITY
Washington.
Jan. 24. Sonsat lonal
the Ilaltic, New York, Furnes- house found Itrisztella there. He im- couraging emigration to the United
of allege d colossal frauds
disclosures
CITIZENSHIP
TEACH
TO
mediately drew a revolver from J.ls States and elsewhere except o Korea,
and the Lucantrt,
upon the public lands In tin- west an1 sia. La Lorraine
the crippled ship Florida
pocket and shot the soldier, killing Formosa and parts of Manchuria.
II congre-sheeiM the urg- - and
inticipateel
are figuring in the stirring story.
Rodnar then left the There is opportunity for a very large
hlni Instantly.
nt appeal "f Se cre tary Garfield for an The- 442 passengers
and some mem
house and up to a late hour tonight number of people in Korea. They can W illiam .1. Itrvan. I'n I her of Plan Ai. ipproprlation oí
,uuu, ui, a lo ue useci
hi
N'nted
l'gMulurc.
bers of the crew
public have
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Tokio. Jan.
Jut.iro Ko- mura, inliiister of foreign :i If o ir Is
ixpi'iieil to deliver nn Important
speech
the did a. few days
lichee,
hell. It Is
he iil
pnlici- on
eimnciate the government
emigration nnd lis determination I.
avoid creating rmhnrrassmciit and
cnmplicnlions wlif'oiher countries hy
not
allowing Ihe lower class ol'
Japanese to emigrate. It
also he.
Ilcved Ihat Ihe minister will ilN n.briefly the present satisfactory foreiun
relations of Japan and outline Inr
policy toward China and .M.inchurin.
Spechil dispatches to newspapers
here assert that there is a general re
currence of the Jingo sentiment
throughout Hi'' I'liitcd States, and
otlnr. declare that new spa per In the
1'niled .wtates are pointing out II,.
danger of a Japanese Invasion of tip.
I'acllic coast.
Some of these dispatches indicate n
probability id n hill preventing
aliens from owning land will he passed
by the California legislature. This is
regar. led as directly affecting the Chinese and Japanese residents in the
I'liiled suites, wiio are unable lo
iiti.enshlp.
The nevvspa per.
here in commenting on these dispatches point out that while Japan
doe not allow foreigners to ow ij land
within the hoiiml, irles of the empire,
hundreds of foreigners aiiually do
own land in Japan, holding it nn. Imleases, which may
pel pel uul ground
ii ii lor thousand- - of years.
Special dispatches published
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loday slate thai the ant - Ja pa riese senIs
rapidly spreading throughout
timent
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commissioner of aKt'icult un- ami im-migration in South Carolina, who rep-- j
resented also the Southern Slates As- - Confirmed Housebreakers and
of
Am sociati.in of ('omiiih-'.-ionerculture and a roniinillee from tin-General Desperadoes Escapo
s union in this state.
r lire- from
vol-Durance and Are Now
Í
thousand
democratic
sentina ten
its, w ho came to present a resolution
Roaming
at Larse,
of Secre-jtarthe reappointment
Wilson. .Mr. Ta ft thanked them
for coining:, hut told them that he
It, .Murnliif Jtmrnall
C't)rreMpnid,Dre
ol
jv.oul.l not announce ihe make-uKstancia. X. .M.. Jan. '2. A jail
this caliiin t until one or two days
delivery occurred here ahout midnight
his inauguration.
ol'
last niuht, resulting in the
Louis .McKiniey and litoide Hnyi.-sIinlli lu id fur
'I''"
SEAMEN TAKEN FROM
Ind.hy
a
nn n escaped
digging
WRECKED SCHOONER
the '.ii'ick wall of the jail with
Ihe aid of a talil,.
which they
A
ilie from a tahle in the room.
siv Símil: Captain's Wife anil Child Mexican wiio was confined with .Mc- 1'cri-- li
in Aniirv Wiivi ,
Kit. h y and lloyles refused to escape.
The I'u.uitit.-Were arrested seven!
'i, tmia. H. i'.. Jan. '21.- - The
of breaking into
ris- ilas UK1 nn a
en., ol' th.- si- men left on hoard the and hurslarizim, secral ranch houses.
Soqiiel. It is said that nearly twenty houses
wricked A rica n schnoni-In
the
fast mi Senior.
and Mate llave hecn rohhed recently
on
Sw cusen, who has remained
Un western
and northern part of the
tucks, was
this morning soon cnunly.
I;
by tin- crew
iii'l.-McKiniey was one of tin- principals
.la
of ther and shotgun battle
Cntunihiu i'liciite schooner Tei s audi in a Wim-hestinllt'cho.it it. w from Haiiif'ield, last summer in which three men re- on
to the
cil wounds. McKiuloy himself l,
wreck
Wllicll well!
the
l.eeliio, and all were traiiH-f- i lip: shot iliiouiih with a buckshot. He
is
ManHorr.-ship
I'nite.l States
In
under bond lor his i.nrt in Ihi, ar- ning, t" I"' taken to X.ali Hay tor
in. da :i t n ut in. at
of the;
Tile bodies ot ih.- victims
en n n.uscn's
wife'
disasti r. Captain
and child, who were killed by f.i in k
spurn when Hn- - two after masts camel
ilnwn after tin- schooner drove on the:
rocks. Were not recovered, nnd tin-crew made an of- lianiliehl
fort this morniiiK to set the bodies
from Hie lost vessel. The men were
all in a slate nf exhaustion, several!
Kuflei in
from injuries. The scho.m- er is coiisiiier. il a total loss.
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Good Coffee for breakfast
helps make the whole (by
pleasant. We have your
favorite blend in coffee
and can surely please
you,

i
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Make a list of the farm machinery you will need and let in
quote you prices on them,
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Deere Plows and
Implements are Hie Best

John
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-

ofll-ce-

economical.

GOOD THINGS TO EAT

visitor were In no wise exaggerated
or oycreolored.
There was n note of
llfTord I'lnehot. chief
earnestness, gcnuiin ip ss and sincer
forestry
Platea
head of Ihe Fniled
ity which mnrked all of the eftorts of
wi vlce, la cxpei ted (o an IV In thin Ihe Japaiiere government and people
Ity tomorrow en route hack to Wjixh- Inglon from Ihe Cliy of Mexico where - something dllTlcnll to descrlhe, hut
lie aecuied
from I'reHl.hnt I'orlhlo something which was there and was
IHiik a jiromlfe lo uppoim repieaenla-llvel- i felt
were in Japan and while
While
uf the aolllhelll repuhllc to Hie
ui
international coicerv at ion congrenH, the fleet was there, a delegation
lo he held at the White Iloime it) hixly hnslne.s.t nun from the cummer-- j
.Mr. elal organizations of the J'aclllc coast
WflHhlnglon early in Fehriiary.
I'lnehot received a mom cordial re- en mo ii m guetn if the ,1. ipan.se gov-- !ception fllllll he pICMilli'llt of Mexiin, eminent They were dear headed, iniclligctii men ol' nliaiis Many of them
who cvluei'd a great desire to
In Hie work of conserving Hie came with douht with llu- purpose of.
and with,
the Japanese governments
renntirce of Ihe Xorlh American
prejudices
respecliliH the Japanese
lit.
Ml'. I'lnehot lell the City oí ,MeXl. o people. They rema un d several weeks
S.ilunlay nluht nnd nhould he In thla in Ihe counlry and were given every
elly toluol low.
lie iM expected to opiiortunilv to stiidv londitions thenf limp
hy Hanta r'e and atop at Hie ti nd
to know- something ahoul all;
a
hendipiniiei of Ihe third ilialrlel of chlSSeS of people.
III
aervlee
Ilie fori'HI
AlhlllleriUe.
"ll Is signlhcant that only a few
Hila helng one of the inie-- l liiip'Mtant .lav
ago the Man Francisco member
In
service.
the
dlslrleta
of this delegation which recently
Mr. I'iinho! retuiued recently from iie,i
Japan sent
written protest;
i ll t a w a Canaihi, where Karl i rey, gov
pa nesc legislation.
against the n ni
ernor general of the dominion ac- pending In the 'ulil..rnia general as- ceded tn Hie chief foreater'B reipieat seitihly.
think they all returned with
oil hehalf or the prealilent to appoint a line and Just a ppr. iat ion of the i s- ('anadian delégale to the conference. cellcnt finalities of the Japanese peo- pie and with a lirm conviction of th.
good raith and friendly dispnsit ion ol
Hie .lapumw government.
"The Japanese iiieiiou Is ery in lite
on
Ihe
1'acillc
coa"t. I'ondilloiis
there would he im iiudia 1.1 y ami directly nffected hy a surplus of oriental
lahorers.
Hut the principle
which
should he horno In mind on tin- F'a
coast and elsewhere is that the two
gov ernillellls will p.ihalil
dispose ot
this 'luestion in a satislnotory manOscar Haminei stein Mixes
ner If Hie peoplo will have palicllce
and not cmharrass ami Ifuslrnte the
Hand to Hand Encounter
efforts Of the presi.cn lllld the
New York Police Couit,
action,"
panmeiit of state h iiiitini.-lforexn--

They are the most

Plan to use only the best implements.
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by the often emhurriia.-lu-

Impaired

GROCERY CO

lik-

In no

pressure of new coiiilitjorf, They
ev ery American in their t ountry
last (icloher feel Hint thdr friendship for us In n deep suhstanlial and
CHIEF FORESTER ON
galhereil
vital sentiment, which ha
WAY TO WASHINGTON strength and lire with Hie passing
year and which has kept pace with
.lapnn
marvclou growth and progress.
No
lair minded person who witHe
From City of Mexico Where
nessed the Interest of Hi" Japanese
Asked Diaz lo Send Dele-Rat- peopl can for n moment douht their
sincerity. The newspaper account of
to Conservation Con- the splendor, the variety and good
taste of the entertainment offered
gress at White House,
hy the Japanese to their American

111'1 evening
illie the reve
clock
nue cutler (.leshaiii ami the dcieii.i
llHtlOVer Setleclt had Inr 111 tow. The
had icaihed a point nhoul ten
inllea aoulli of Nantucket when the
Itepnhlle wax aeen to lie rapidly alnk-inSimill hoalH were iitNtantly lowered lo reMciie t'liplalii Senlhy and hi"
mmill volunteer crew, Hint had Mood
hy the vohhi
na long na here w an a
o ave her.
i hanee
Ililllliilil iiiid u In ill work hy Hie
IIicnIiiiiii hoat creiva did Hie woik. and
Captain
all were wifely jdi k' d tip.
Sea lliy and hia mute were round clinging to u grilling Willi Ihe caplaiu all
hut exliauiled. The Itepnhlle, when
Ihe cud came, Weill down rnllier
no that IhiiM. ahoard had to
nwIiii or take to the floating article!'
I By
Murnlnc Journal HimomI Inwl W lr
lo keep from drowning.
IMiyaicul tit- Xew York. Jan.
The llepuhllc neni down Merit firat.
The SiH'cii and ilreidiitui at last ac- - colltlterx hctweell llcVHiaper reporter
ountH were htcamlng alowly toward
manager of
and (iHcar llammer-itiin- ,
Miiithn'H YliO'Mird iHland
lile M Hill. ill. Ill opel'.l hnilHe. hcgall
I'he Si lie, a will lake Ihe liepuhlle'a
men from Hie ilreiham at dayhreak, hiul nluht in the lohhy of Ihe Knleker-hockc- r
hotel, wire continued today on
and proceed with Iheiii to New York,
Captain Scalliv and hli men lire he- - the pavi mom In from of Hie JdTemoii
lug care.) lor In the HreMhaiiiH' ward Maiki'i ooliee court, and In the t
Itself, vvlillhcr ihe two reporters
moni and aecin to he In good condl- hud In en Miiiiuioiied lor a heating on
llon dcmiilo their expellelico.
Mr
nun. si. in h complaint.
The hearing was postponed for a
hi i
iiiFvnTY
I'AHSFXtil HS I STHillslll p Week, and Hie rej.t'eseutJtltVf! ol hot h
i re arr.ilgneil
for the lightAm a re.nilt of fat Hons
Xew York, Jan. I'.'i.
All
ihe iicwh that Ivvo pnotehgcm were ing in and aliotit tin- cntiitroom.
killed nnd two Injured mid their Iden- were dischargeil on this complaint, an
tity CHlithlhdicd. Hie While Mar offl- - (he magislrale unid no damage had
were cliahled lonleht to tluuie Inen done.
Kv cuts suhseiiien( In Mr llanimer- fol' lile Hint lime Jll- -t Where Ihe llepuhllc wan Htiuck
Mr. and Mm. Ku- - st' liiH slmtp r. defence to the report
occupied era In a litter to Ihe manager of the
of lloHtoll,
elie L to ll,
or the Mary
rite loom Xu. ;H. on the port aide paper tollowing crilicl-episode attracted a conslder-alil'f Hie Naloon deck, Jnxt alt of aiiiiil-hlp- ;
crowd in the arraignment of
Mr. nnd Mr
Mooney, the ad
joining hlaleioom, .No. :(;. nn.l Mr and Fredi tick W Hill and .lames J. loyl,
ilmrged with assault.
Mrii. Murpliv, Htateroom Xo. L'H Stale. tlie reporter
loom .No. ,a w iih occupied hv Mm. Following siiril'd rciiiiirk hack and
llelhell L. tli'lgg. wile of Hie prel- - forth, g neral tin ml t hand encotiu-ici- i
Police
Interfered
I. nt or Ho' Hank of Xew York
Thai tern I'll! lied,
to the COUlt- in t y iidj.itirii
he killed and lii.lund were all In and Hi
room.
tlim group ot persons ahoncil Ihat the
There an vell inore strenuous scuf-c- .
It' iiulilie had Inen HtiU'k hv the F!o- (I,, took I'la.
and I la innierstein wa
'lila on Hie port or let! hand Hide.
hack of a heiuh.
Never in Hie nnmilH of eu lure ho howled ovel Hie
His
which Link, uiuler his weight.
far an known here, have mo ut.itiy pel
picked him up. npparcntlv uniin heeii tiannferied on ihe high xc,m son
ii." In the Xalitu.kel mn drnnui.
Thai Injured
i tianer id ..r.ao per-owat
u ith. nil the In- - of a single III.
LOOMIS LAUDS GOOD FAITH
on. .nli i eil a marvelouH j.erform- OF JAPAN
Ml
lilt
'Ihe III
It KUIlk In
I of water olf Xo Man
11, md, and
goo, roieycr.
I, ( olutnn I )
t i 'mu Iiiiutl I 'mm IMit

o

fleet, that their historic
the American people was

Whether you will have one or not depends largely on what kind
of farm implements you are planning to use
Plan you must if you would succeed. The importance of your
farm machinery should not be ovei looked in your plans,
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r
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The government and Hie whole people of Japan Kpred no pain to allow,
on Ihe ocraaioti of Hp vl.sil ( Hp-
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Want a Good Crop This Year?
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from faplnln Itiiiixom.
of (he llu if, I tlif tVn te Slur riim-JnIn thin city rave the mimo of
the dead sM' nRi'i a Mrs Kui ne
Lynch, of Boston, unit W. J. Moonry,
Tin- Inn banker, of l.nilon, X. I
jured nre Mr M Murphv, wife of the
finum-lu- l
ftui'iit of Un- I'tilon Central
I.tfe Inmir.imr company, of
Ford, N. I), and Kuncne Lynch, of
TIih

GÍFF0RD PINGHOT IS

pollry
newthe prime mlnlxter
hfiaeil nd never ahould tin y awake a
more heartily appreciation nnd appreciative reHponae than In the mind
and heart of the people of the t'ni-le-
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DEAD

IPO I
Young
Business
Prominent
Victim in Shockii
Man
Tragedy South of This City

Yesterday,
FRIEND'S GUN CAUSE
OF DEADLY MISHAP
of
Southwestern
Cashier
Brewery and Ice Company
Dies at Hubbell Ranch in
Three Hours After Accident,

25, 1909.

town MM m

ACCIDENTALLY

S
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If you are thinking some of
buying a fifty foot building lot
on South Kdith,.Arno or Waller
streets, at the original plat price,
n the easy payment plan, as
a speculation or for u home, better see I. K. H. Sellers at once,
as ho sold ten of these lots within
Hie last week and only has a few
left. Printed plat aud prices on
application, also courteous salesmen to show exact location.
1). K. 1$. SFI.I.FKS, Owner
Office 204 Gold Ave.

QIC.

Purchaser of One Residence Lot
in the Town of Belen One Adjoining Lot FREE, provided such purchaser
will agree to erect a building thereon within a reasonable length of time
For a Limited Time

thirty I wo
Charles Q. Goodman,
vcurs uf ugo, cashier and bookkct pi r
I'mtin' Honth western Brewery and Ice
cuinpany, ami one of the best known
and most popular young business nu n
city, died shortly before
In the
They were at once notified by wire of
Mr. Goodman's mother
o'clock yesterday afternoon at the tin? accident.
Felipe Hubbell ranch, near Pajarito and father are both dead, his mothei
having died only a year ago in St
Miulh of this city, as the result or an Louis.
Mrs. I). II. Cains of this tit v
accidental gunshot wound in the ab s a cousin of the dead man.
Air.
liiiiiicii, received from a twelve-gaug- e
Ioodman had lived In A lbiiuucrum
shotgun In the hands uf Harry Jieiija- - for the past six years, coining
m in. an lilt i mute friend.
The entire from SI. Louis. For several years hen
past
charge of shot was received by Hood lie hud held the position of casliici
man in the left side of the abdomen and bookkeeper in
the offices of the
at a distance of ten feet from the gun Southwestern Hrcwcry and Ice comund be dletl threc.ours uflerward.
pany, and was a capable and valuabli
The two young men, who had been man to the toncern. His w inning per
clone companions and
friends for sonality had made him large numbers
years, were hunting tpiail a short dis- of friends in Albuuuerouc, anil
tb
tance below Los Padillas, eight miles lie ws of his untimely end will be a sc
They blurted ore shock to the whole city. The tiesouth of Albutiuerijiie.
yesterday eased was a member of A lbueucrU(
lor Pajarito nt !) o'clock
morning. Intending to spend the day
.oil ge No. 461, H. P. O. K.
limiting tiuil in the vicinity of the
The sympathy of the entire coinlake owned by tile Albiiipicripie Can
dull. A bunch of tiuail was flushed niunily goes out to the bereaved wid
nuil both sportsmen
fired at them, ow, and also to Mr. lieujamm, who
killing four. The rest of the birds was so unfortunate as to be the
scattered and commenced to run along means by which Mr. Goodman met
death. Tln friendship between
the ground, with the hunters running
after them. Huth men ki pi t lose to- the two men had been a (lose one
gether aud followed the birds, intendi- und Mr. Heiijamiii. while he acted
itli coolness Immediately after the
ng to take another shot at them belast
fore tiny got out of sight. In some locident. was almost prostrated
ight when the strain was over and
manner Kcn.lamlu stumbled aud the
ie reaction set in.
shotgun which he curried In his hands
That Mr. Goodman did not tile In- was discharged.
The full charge tantly
Is marvelous,
as the entire
pierced the abdomen
tif (Inndman,
barge of the gun passed char
who fell to the ground, crying that he
body.
through his
had been shot.
Ah soon as Mr.
saw what
bad happened, wllh rare nerve ami CLIMATE HELD
presence of mind, in the face of the
RESPONSIBLE FOR
up his
awful tragedy be picked
wounded and bleeding companion, and
UNREST IN CUBA
Willi much difficulty tarried him to a
Hear by house, whence lie dispatched
I messenger
to Hie ranch house of J.
(Continued from pnge J, Column "J.)
l'Ylipe Hubbell at Pajarilo. notifying
liim of the accident and asking for have earned
and saved. This annual
Immediate assistance. Mr. Hubbell drain is a serious disadvanlage to
immediately telephoned to Alhuiuer-ipi- c Cuba. The advent of the rainy season
for a physician, and Dr. H. 1!. terminates this industrial activity. The
Kauffinau left for the scene shortly Held hands are discharged and many
after
The accident oc thousands of men are out of work.
o'clock.
curred about ll:l.i. Dr. Kauffmail Among such a large number there arc
reached the bedside of the wounded many who are not orderly and
man shortly after J o'clock, and did
and tile pinch of necessity
everything possible to save his life. breaks down the moral stamina they
The physician was convinced,
how have and these are easily provoked
ever,
that anything that medical or induced to violate the law. The
science, could
do for Mr. Goodman Industrial situation, in Cuba is Um
Would not prolong life.
same as it would bt in a manufacturAbout a half an hour after Dr ing community ill the t'nited States,
Kauffinan's
arrival, Mr. Goodman where, each year, llio mills were ruu
lapsed Into unconsciousness and died to Huir full capacity, night and day,
about 2 o'clock, ami the remains were for six months und then closed dow n
brought back to the city in Borders' for six months.
The danger of this
unibulunce.
annual industrial inactivity in Cuba
Mrs. (ioodman, wife of the
dead was Increased
during the last two
mail, who was formerly Miss Hurbara years by reason of unfavorable illtnu-ti- e
Hubbell, daughter of J. l.oren.o llub-conditions nt lioinc and unfavorll, the wealthy stockman and trailer able market conditions uhroad.
The
of Ganado, Ariz., was notified of her climatic conditions for tho past tohusband's death at once, being so bacco growing und curing season has
completely prostrated by the terrible been ideal ami the product is the best
shock that she has been under a phy- In every way for many ytars. The susician's care ever since. The tragedy gar industry suffered also during these
Mr. two years, from climatic conditions
is the more deplorable because
and Mrs. Goodman had been married and financial disturbances.
The catonly a year and a half.
tle industry, the third important infather-in-laof dustry of the Island, has been ill an
Lorenzo Hubbell,
the dead man, was iiolilied of tin1 ac- unsatisfactory condition, but there is
yestercident by telegraph at Gallup
now fair prospect of substantial im- the complete suppression of hrtguud- day and will arrive in the city this provement.
Tho si rloti.s difficulty ge.
morning.
with which the commerce, and indusit gives me grtnl pleasure lo
nr.
"n t
tries of the Island wero obliged to lily llekllOW Icllgolllelil Ol III" excoiieiii
his arrival definite funeral
liquidaannounced.
langemeiits will not be
contend has been the enforced
record made by the Fulled Stales
Assistant City Marshal Harry Coop-e- l tion of private indtbtediicss. Two troops on duty in the island. The dis
and others from this city also went things have been surprising the forti- cipline and conduct of the army have
to the scene of the accident us soon as tude and gootl nature with which the been of the highest order.
he high
the news of the tragedy rent lied here, Cubans huve borne these ills; aud the est praise Is Hue to uie enure army
a number of other members of the small number of forced sales of proof Cuban pacification for its .rflclen- Albuquerque Gun club, who were a perty that has taken place. The signs
und Its Influence for peine and
few miles distant hunting at the time, that this period of depression
lias good order, and I am under special
also going to tile Hubbell ranch as come to an end are numerous and In- obligation to Major General Thomas
soon as they heard the news.
contestable. Confidence Is restored If. Harry, commanding, for his ever
Ion.
Ilesides the widow, tile deceased and business is reviving throughout ready and cordial
in
haves three sisters and one brother
com
the world. From the standpoint of poGovernor Magoou especially
esMr.
economy,
where
Virginia,
two things are
litical
mends the services rendered by Colo
8,
inlSIfi.
to
pecially
in
Krcdi-rneedld
Goodman was born. November
k
Cuba: first,
nel K. II Crnwder, Major
duce the flowing population to se- s Fulla, Captain .lames A. Ityan.
lect a permanent abiding place, build Judge otto Scboenrii b and Frank
and make it their home; Steinliart. former American consul
VIKCL CURES CHRONIC COUBHS, habitations
icond, to develop and expand ileitis- - general at Havana.
tries so that a larger proportion of
C6L0S ANO BRONCHITIS
the inhabitants may secure employment and income for twelve months TAFT FAVORS ADVISORY
After Other Remedies
in the year.
TARIFF COMMISSION
The crucial lests of the provisional
"I have been troubled with & rhronle
government and the preparedness of
old and bronchitis for a long tim
nd have tried many remedies without the Cuban people for self government
Indianapolis, Jan. 2
'resident
wan the dictions and manner
and
finding relief. Through the kind
in which the results were re- elect Taft lias written a second letter
spirit
of a friend 1 tried Vinol, and ceived. The laws enacted by the pro- in regard to the creation of a permafter taking four bottles, am entirely visional administration have served to nent tariff commission to the com"ired." a. II. Wilde.
Avenue, bridge many chasms, which presenter mittee on arrangements of the nationMinneapolis, Minn.
to tin; Cutían gov- al tariff commission convention which
ei lous'tilli'it-iilticto 21. II. a
lure February
B.
McDonald. 147 W. Congrua ernment. If properly administered, meets indoised
proposed
the
lcllir
laws,
with
together
othtr
these
the
Paul, Minn., write:
"I
and its object. Tin- second lclti r
a nevera cold last winter and laws drafted by the provisional ad- follows:
'bought I would never get rid of It I ministration anil which will be sub"You llave ask"d Ule to eolne to
to the Cuban congress for ac'rted Vinol as a last resort, and it haa mitted
your tnictiiig, but it will be impostion, will satisfy the more urgent
completely cured me."
and will enable the govern- sible for nit to come My lust l tti-Vinol combines two
d
ment to run along smoothly and in to you. which has been published, has
'onics. the healing, medicinal proper-J'- harmony with constitutional precepts. t villi ntly given rise to some misconof cod liver oil and tonic iron, de- The need for a revision of other im- struction, and 1 have wlilt.n the following to Mr. pa) m. chairman of the
liriously palatable and agreeable to the portant general laws ami for legislaways
means toinmitiie
of tbe
eakeet btwnach.
Tor this reason, tion along special lines III. however, In.U-"- , and
u little
which I hope makes
Vinol la naexcelled t a atrength-"tllde- r dill demand attention.
I
v.
b
The condition of law ami order ' arer hat meant In my h Iter to
for old people, delicate chilou:
luring the past year have been gratidren, weak and
n
persons,
I have
"My I war I'.iyin-your
fying. This is due In no iinall ineas- and for CUroolo Coughs, UUre to the efficient services of the t T. A tariff
un ni
it ni
would
Colds and BroacfcJUa,
or useful an its f
ruriál guard. One of the most important services rendered by this organi- were described in the bill. My own
Vinol U wilil In Albuquerque liy 3 sation since the establishment of the id' is have In n Hint there ought to he
U- O'ftcillj Co., lirnggUts.
provisional administration has been a permanent commission of tariff x- -

Wú Will Give to the

N

D

Owing to the Fact That the Eastern Railway of New Mexico is Being
Opened for Through Traffic to the Coast, and this LIBERAL OFFER
is Made to Meet the Requirements of Railroad Employes Whose
Work Makes it Necessary or Desirable for Them toLive in Belen

-

This Opp ortunity is Extended
to All Prospective Builders

The Prices for Choice Residence Lots Remain the Same as Heretofore, $75.00 to $150.00.
The Properties Included in the Above Splendid Inducement Lie Convenient to the Depot
Yards and to the Business Section of the Town and Are in Every Way Desirable For a Home

For Maps, Prices and Other Information Write to

mm

TOWN and IMPROVEMENT

COMPANY BELEN N. M.
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Bug-8-stl- on

733-8t-

a

1 X

con-rele-

world-fame-

m

p.

run-dow-

1

.

i

li, inselv i s udvi id by
nil means possible of the cost of producing the artilles named in Hie
schedules, iii fun it ii countries and in
tills country.
think what we l.u k is
evidente, nuil sunn such means might
very well be list lor the purpose of
to
securing it. I should !' tinadvocate a oininis.- ion with any power to fix rates If that were constitutional, as It would not In- - or with any
.function other than that of furnishing
the evidence to congress upon which
from time to time it might act."

jierls to keep

COMPLAINT WILL BE

1

HIED EARLY

I

la--

-

i

There Is no case on record of
cough, told or la grippe developing
into pneumonia, alter Foley's Honey
and Tar has bei n taken, as It cures
cough
d
the most obstinate
Hiul cold. Why take anything clue?
For salo by J. II. O'Kielly Co.
dcep-srulc-

Young t'firbcll Win

Until.

Orleans. Jan. 24.- - Voting
belt knocked out Harry Ferns in tin
eleventh round of a match fought Ihl
New-

before tbe Westside

club in Meloiiom.'bvllle,
river from New oi lcans.

Atbh-'-

across

Hi

If you will take Foley's Orino Laxative until the lurai Is become regular
you will not hive to tnke purga'tvi-constantly, as Fob-y'orino Laxative
positively cures ilironb: eonstipntion
and sluggitli
I'leasant to take.
For sale by J. H O'liielly Co.

ll nil.
Moreover it Is held
lb.it Hie attitude of Mr. lieim-has
t her wise
done muí h to Injure tl
business like and sat istai t"iv admin
istration of Hie county's nlfalrs for
tinpost four years which has resulted
in prompt payment of bills, the build
ing up of a modern and success! ill
s stem of rural schools am! geni rat
economy in Un- use of (lie funds of
tile comity, all II Severe inlill.lH t
tin- regime ol graft and waste of the
peopte's money which obtained for so
many years in this county, and which
at a. rough estimate, cost the taxpayers a hundred thousand dollars. The
indignation of Hie Kn at majority of
tile voters of Ho- county who elected
Mr. Hi aven to office by an overwhelmby the peoing lllllliil'ity is slial'-iple of tbe other counties of Hie territory.
'Ib" .ordsliiug Libera) says:
of A Ibinpii Tipio are
The people
throwing Ids over tin aetion of sonic
The
of the reform county officers.
people claimed Hie county officers bad
und two
been robbing the county,
years ago elected a reform set of county officers. Tin se new officers claimed Hie fees, especially of assessor and
tnasuii-- were too high, nint proposed
to lio th" wol k for It ss. When the
legislature nut a bill was iutrod need
carving tin""1 fees. The new IreaK-ureJobo l!i iivi-n- was asked to conoHe
to Sinla Fe and light the bill
wrute lie was in favor of the bltl, even
if it ilM it' bis pay, and would work
It passed aiuf it cut
fur - passage.
down tin- trcasiirfr's fees from four
to t , o per ci tit and cut down the as-s- t
ssor's fees In tbe same proportion,
and Hie county was saved. After Hu
election Hie assessor ciime forward to
I

I

5 WEEK

passeil by Hie last
claiming that the legislature pad no right
to cut his pay ufler he took office.
There have been all kinds of Indignain Albiiipicniue,
tion meetings
and
the best writer in town lias not been
able to frame resolutions strong
enough to i. press A lbui n, i
opinion of Air. Heaven. The district attorney lias taken the matter up and
will sue for the amount lit Id out.
m-'-

The Silver Ciiy Kiilerpi ise Sav s; lt.it Ii
the assessor and treasurer were i b eted
on a. platform culling for lower salaries
COUNTY TO SUE I OR
for county officers and economy in
MONEY BEAVEN HOLDS
administration of county affairs and
at bust one of them in if. published
letter placed himself on recotd in
oriiig a reduction In f"s
Its
Ticasuici
Action of
This was Mr. Heaven
Last week
of Bernalillo County GeneralMr. Heaven turned over tin- lcctlpts
of bis office to his sinate! In Id
ly Condemned by Pi ess of
out something like $ i.OII t tile full
pi it i mage allowed liy law for his colTerritory.
li t lions tif county
taxes f ir the past
two ; ars.
It had been uiolt rstooil
all along that Mr Heaven as a reIii trict Atli'iney I1'. W. Clancy said
former, would hold out but two per
yesterday that lie txpicted to lile a
cent but when the llnal settlement
omplaint Monday or Tuesday for the
nine, he h.1,1 out Hi" full four per
cent calmly sweeping aside all cam
county commissioners of Iii rnallllo
paign promises und claiming Hint he
ry of some
oniity asking for the
was entitled to it by law. Mr. (Jruns-fel- d
eight or nine thousand d"ilar-- i withthe reform, d assessor has Insti
usurer John S 11' aven in
in Id by ix-- l
tuted suit lo recover Hie full percen
tage
on his assessments although it
iilllllli-'sinll
ess of till' ( w o pi r ci lit
was geni ra My understood
elecallow id him by la w.
tion that In- would be content with
tale-n"I am wailing for a coiiipl'-la muí ii smaller amount.
The Ali.ii-- .
lit from tin- tiintoil.il aielilor in.
fpe ripie people are ipi'do indignant
from City Treasurer Simon So rn." said
ovi r the matter claiming that they
" in order to lone the
.Mr Ci.Hicy
had le en hooilwinktd inlo voting for
a ":i fiiriti ticket" thst however rtooil
iKiiiis on the exact amount of fount)'
an i it v funds w it hit eld by Mr. Hi a en tin- commissioners and demanded 4 pi r onlv l"i" reforming the other f dlow.
ss of the maximum of ! I.MKt a o nt on Hie
made on his aid it Is tiiiile probable that Messrs.
ii. i
nt. The commissioners laugh- Uruiisft d and Heaven
war alloTwtl him by the briitorinl atses-,nare political
lew." The ait, on of Mr lé.'wn in ed at him nod refused his demaud eorpsis by ttils tune and will never
tins mailt r has cause,! a very niiile- - Win n the newly elected eourty treas- - bo resurrected.
no pi son all iv r tb.- iiiri-iui- r
a ,i
went after his money It' form
i ven rally c nob inn Treasurer
lory ml t ue p
Heaven paid ovi r what
AMFUICAX IW.OCK. $5.S0 TF.lt
on hand but held out four TON', TIIF. BF.ST
ii. tb n in uniiie.is-ui- . there
the i
AT TIIK
d terms, ami are of the opinion that per eent for colleetinn fees Instead of I.OW F.ST
K. V. II. I1A1IN CO.
los judaica! future in this county isjthe twu j" r tint allowed by tliti law
I

r.

I

i

it-

for Full, i.
Hepartnierit
of lie- InlMior, I niliil
Slates Land onice, Santa Fe, ,
10H.
Mexico. January 2:i.
Notice Is hereto given that Hie following tov. nstii) i will be open for
entry on Manh :!. I:ia:i: Frnt tinnnl
township :: iiotth. tange 7 east; township 4 north, i ' 7 cast; tovn.liip
north, rani!'' Í east; township 7
north, range :i
Tow

oim-i-

w- -

1

MAM KL It. OTKHO.
F.eglst.-r-

ri'F.ii Mri.t.Fi:.
Kect

.

ivr.

o
I

colI'M-tion-
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THE ALBUQUERQUE
not rare to study In the
Institution'.' The expression that

I

TERRITORY HEEDS

MM E. HALLE

SCHOOLS NOT

The Reliable Clairvoyant
and Palmist.
PM1 h mi i: Kr.utiNfis.

--

Consult Madame. Halle, the
hum
trifled medium, through
your hope and wishes will i
realised, your anxieties end
and
allayed,
icknc
fear
trouble avoided, un In whom
real merit ha been proven, and
a splendid reputation murcil;
pi In vouched for liy hundreds
of admiring patrons. Madam
Hull wn torn Willi th"H gifts
ltd reared In the knowledge of
Give
their perfect revolution.
relliible and Importunt advice
on nil affair of life. Her revelation ora most wonderful. anJ
acknowledged to he of I he hlgh-c- t
order, not made to satisfy
Idle rurloKlty, but Intended to
give those who seek the tnilh a
permanent benefit. She (ella you
living or dead. Your
of
ecret trouble, the cause nnd
remedy.
In
faet, tolls you
everything you desire moot to
know.
no
absolutely
Hh
make
charge whatever unli you are
.
rend-Inentirely satisfied with h"r
Itooni I Grant Building.
Office hours; V n. III. to l.'lil..
I p. in. lo H p. in.

iiscu

to he ro Htrong III opposition to these
j schools
where, the men und women,
hoya mid girls, got their tralnlrg
In fust dying.
And till cniulP
lion In largely responsible to the splen
did management Unit has of lute years
supplanted th" mole reek lew conduct
of our various state universities und
Colleges.

EXPERIMENTS

1'eople lire becoming to know that
the best Instruction ti ltd training can
now he had at our tuto universities
which are
alliuml. and these
are bediming the henellelurle of groat

PECOS VALL EY MAN ON
THE WOMAN'S UNIVERSITY

patronage.
Lot's stand by
we already have
w
feil we luid
d "denla
EdUCatiOliaL
l hone
hli h are

Present
Institutions Which are in
Need of Much Stioiifier Support Should Not Be Sacrificed

i

IiooIh

w

hich
If

more to aerommo- who can not attend
o lar rrom their
oth
but lot's have

round
not

homcM,

schools,

the

established; nml

r;

DUNBAR'S

0U.

Ileal Ex tato a ml Loan Officr,
(Corner iiolil Avenue and Third
Ktreet or 22t (irilil Avriiuc.
For rent, 6 roomed house, d08
South
Kdith Btre, fur- $27.50
niahad

,

Dfii FARMERS

FILE

i

PROTEST WITH

El

I

ioll-l-

lit.
ti y,

thlH plopocillMII I I
gentleman ll (III! the
,i i Ibón;
do ee

lilt

till:

Ull
I'.-- i

(lililí-

UK

-

HELP WANTED

Kurniahcd rooms near In for
houaekeiipliiK: a'"0 up'o- dato iurniahed room near In at
vary reaaoiiable prices.
For cale, 8 room brick, modern
In every respect, on one oí the

d,

T

ISuslncaa

IaIs

7-

WANTED Pianos, household goods,
etc., stored and packed safely at
reasonable rates. Phone S40. The
Security Warehouse and Improve-,meOo.
Offices Booms 3 and 4,
Grant Block, Third street aud Central
avenue.

nt

AUCTIONEERS
S? F. PAÍ.M E Bgi'neral aiictuineer;
...ouu
r.'ncrilh unit Snanisll. All
kinds of auctioneering done, both In
saiisiacuuu
out of town.
and
guaranteed. Phono 414.
J. M. SÜLX1É, Expert Auctioneer
Many year experience In the busi
ness, Satsfaction guaranteed. all or
addroBH fctollio and LeBrcton. 117 W.

uoia.

Female.

for general
WANTED Girl
FOR SALE
Miscellaneous.
work. 710 ü Broadway.
"kinds
ol household
All
SAiJ
Lady
as
stenographer
WANTED
and
iurnlture. Futrelle Furniture Co.,
to assist In office work. Apply Whitend of viaduct.
ney Company.
10
noney,
WANTED Oirl for general house- FOR SALE Extracted
work. Apply mornings, 1101 West
pounds for 1.00; 60 lb. can for
Tijeras.
JÍ.0U. Order by postal of W. P. Allen. P. O. Box 202, Albuquerque,
houaov.

Sit

Rooms.

most8anitaryañíi
rooms at the Rio Grande
The

519 West Central.
ftFOB RENT Two iurnlsnea
rooms.
(or light housekeeping; close to
Rent low. John 14.
.business center.
Moore Realty Co.. 21 West Gold,
FOR RENT Furnished room and
rooms for light housekeeping,
West Xead.
FOR BENT Sunny south bedroom."
No Invalids.
modern.
320 Edith.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished room"
with bath. 509 South jSeeond.
FOR RENT Nicely "furniaheTfooms
221 South Edith St..
and board.
phono 1668.
tf
Poll TIE NT FlirnLxhert room,- i.."
trie lights. Phone 1027. Slg'south
Ainu.
FOR RENT Two rouma for light
housekeeping;
furnished;
io
month. 404 N. Second street,
"FO"il"RENf FÍno- furnishedmlij;
modern In all details, steam heat,

ijj

-

hot water, electric light, etc,

High
FOR BENT

201 N.

Room lu prlvato family.
West Central avenue.
FOR BENT Furnished rooms, elec
tric lights; phone. 410 South Edith.
FOR RENT 3 rooms: cond for ofrn...
shops, or living rooms. Porterfleli
Co. 216 West Gold.
kN. M.
FOR BENT Comfortable
FOR SALE Star Furniture Company
room in family of two.
409 S.
sell good on easy term or toe Arno.
Installment.
RENT Furnished
FOR
room
in
Highlands; close in; separate enhogs;
LFOR
SALE Poland-Chin- a
tra nee nnd bath. No healthseekers.
breeders. John Mann.
11. B. Care of Journal.
FOB HALE Strongly built one room
haa
tent houso in good condition;
not been occupied by sick persons;
FOR RENT Dwellings.
price. For
will sell at
call at 610 West Coal avenue. FOR RENT Five room house with
all modern conveniences.
UnfurFOB SALE Horse and wagon, cheap.
nished or partly furnished. 212 South
Apply Monarch Grocery Co.
Broadway.
FOR SALE OR TRADE Automatic
and reanut roaster. Goon FOR RENT No. 1322 South Hill,
$12. Metealf.
as new. M. DeLeon, 220 West Silver
avenue.
FOR RENT Lockharta ranch; nine
room house and bath furnished
FOR SAL?: A fine cow. 514 S. High.
cheap. throughout. All stock and poultry
cow,
SALE Young
FOB
for sale; also 60 tons of first cla
Phono 1493.
alfalfa. Inquire at Locknart'a ranch.
FOB SALE Horse, buggy and harhouse, mod.
ness. Inquire at 1001 North Sixth FOR HUNT Four-rooern. furniture of samo for Balo at a
street.
Navajo bargain. Phone 1383.
KrUt SALIO A few choice
RENT
hou.su
near
and Chlmayo rugs, rlionc 1119, 41a FOR
shops, $14. Good
S. Arno,
South High.
$1 .DO.
Lloyd Hunsaker,
205 W.
FOB SALE One 20x31) tent, cheap. Gold.
East Gold. Phono 414.
Address
FOR "RENT FI'ltNlEIIED-Go- od
FOB SALE Good horse, buggy and
$15;
4th ward $18.00.
St.
High
S.
211
cheap.
harness
Lloyd Hunsaker, 205 W. Gold.
FOB SALE Good, gentío pony to FOR RENT Plea-saii- t
fur
drivo or saddle. W. II. McMillion.
nished houac.
Apply 617 Marble
211 W. Gold.
avenue.

;t

f

Exception Taken to Statement
of
Gifford
Pinchot
That
Movement Is Unduly Exploited by Boomers,

-1

HELP WANTED

street, for
$t,0(l
on Houth Hroaiway, for
I rtiovka (rem Huta
hospital; a map.

in;

STORAGE.

n,

Seven room houiae, modern, up
to date; lot
8x142 feet on
corner
on
Edith
flouth
$2,750
street
For aalc, 14 room brick houaa,
on one ut tho
corner In
tho city; alo, K room frame
houHir, lota 10'J by 142 feet,
will bn aold at a bargain.
For ale, D room hotiae, near
Hliver avenue, on Smith Kdlth

Iit

FORJENT
FOB BENT

r

beat cormo
In the city.
Five room Imuse, modurn, Weat
Coal avenae, price . ... $2,800
Five room lranie house,
up to date, modern,
2 ft bloaka from Central ave$2,200
nue
Five-rootfuililahed house, 2H
block from Central avenue,
on North I'Vfth treet; If aold
at once
$2.000

(liunnra,

1

Male.

WANTKU Carrh-- wita iMny. Apply
Monilni; Journal.
WANTEIHighgrade men to fill of- fice, mercantile and technical position in the (outhwest. Southwestern
Business Association, 201 E. Central'
avenue, Albuquerque, N. M. Phone
2 67.
tf,
WANTED A good, energetic man
with a few hundred dollars he can
use, to act as sales mar. for "Winona
Mills" goods in Albuquerque and viM. O. Tuttlfc, general salea-macinity.
Artesia, N. M.
V ANT KDI'nrty to take clmrg;e. of 3!"i
head rang" rattle, on shares. V. W.
Baron,
Kast Gold.
WANTED Lumber Jacks, teamsters,
(lawyers, runt hook men; good
wages. Santa Barbara Tilo and Bole
company.

HKht

Biialniuia

Morning Joqrnul:
In the Issue oí the Journal of the
2xt, a prominent place wan glvi n the
iiillclo on the pr.tpohlllon of E.
Hi ay of Cuilsbu.il, In which wai
MiKid the slnbllshineiil of a univoi-illin the territory of Now Mexico,
ul.llll till II he Uheil exclusively fol
women, and governed, nml. at haiHt
p. ut, inaliihilned by the territorial oi
tie gmi rnrnent.
W'hll. J ,o not belli ye tin- people
of New .MiUlcfl Will consider very

1909.

JOURNAL CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

m

T. .!. MA Hit V.
Clovls, New Mexico, Jan., 33. J

25,

ItANCJIKS.

No.

1110

12S arrea about E mJIea out on
good road; Improved partly
WANTED
noni;ii Inleient being shown In Inn
Positions
with house and stable thereplnil. especially by tb". people ol the
on
$3,fl00
Justify
by
to
territory
WANTED
Position
man with
of
part
the
aslerri
100 acres, 4 mile out, well Imgood reference. Handwriting good.
.in i n tsiMii of nppnsit hm mu ll ai I
good buildings. $0,000
proved,
Inquire at A. Fleischer' Real Estate
ball make.
For Infant and Invalid, It I
26 aerea, S
miles out, well Imoffice. South Second.
it Is not Hint our people urn not (Hy Mornlnc Jouraul apeektl idónea Wlr
our roiiKinnt effort to pnduca
$1.000
proved
alive to the in oiln of Ihe hour or Ibnl
WANTED Young lady wishes posiIS acras, 2
T.
miles out, unimtTie.voiine, Wyo., Jan, Si.
they do not care to cuntí Ibute to the 1'iiriin, Mocrotnry of the hoard John
tion a bookkeeper; experience In
proved
$1,000
of coni of an adventure,
cmi If
e,
all office work. Addrcs L. W., Jour
miles from
Four acres,
trol of the Ti'MiiMinlssoiirl luy Fnrm-Iii- r
Com and e cow milked by
eeedi uled by liny people und In liny
nal.
with good house and
a letter to
coiiKt'eBs, today Kent
If they leel Tin t Hlli'll Will rcnult
machinery; tha latent wrinkle In
$5.000
outbuildings
rrcKlilenl HoiiMcvelt ihkIhk the
I. but I believe thai I
III i;
Two acres with Kood lot, 80x180
to rc(UcHt mcmbci-- of the coun
modern dairying
WANTED
tin feelini; coiiiinoii with the great try life
Partner
on South llroadway; land well
ii to attend the
ii ni
hod y of our people when I May we do
Improved In alfalfáut
of
dry
the
larniluK
good
coniireaa
A
buggy horse;
SAI.E
Foil
not feel that with our .vet Imperfectly iTicyeiinc Fobriuity
Mr. Hurim
vegetable wagon; 75 Belgian hares
The
rj ut ii-uiilvei Mily und technical and doMlren the commisKton to htudy dry
is. II. DUNBAIt
SON,
and 4 hives bees.
616 West Coal
luuriiiiil ncIiooIn we hIhhiIiI lal' II upon farmlmr by comliiK In contui t with the
Altyiqucrqur, N. M.
A ve.
Martin Hiliaadl, J. K. Maltliew
ourneli vh to (tithllh n prei edent for men who have given time, thought
.i linol
ri'foi in for cvei y other ulule and labor to the firohlema of dry land
WANTED A partner with J300 in a
paying
n I lie I'niiui an well nn every natloi
manufacturing
business
1700 North Fourth.
iiki Iciiltiire, no that the report of the
willing to work; big piolita. Address,
on t nrth
commlHHloii may contain a reaiimu of
nay the work iiicoinpaulcd by
m heme
Phone 420.
O. Journal.
Tlio author of Mil
the con- "There ban never been and Ik not now KTchH.
n the worlil, an eiiucationai
.
Itocoiitly an nrtlele appeared In Ihe
WANTED
Money.
i o i,
Ifiu and
dolnu wol li
non
over the mIk- hlcatco Iteooiil-lletal.
to
In
WANTED dtxtlt). Ull; ton per cent; gilt
exclnilvily devilled
the natiire of William K. CurtlH, which
which
edged isi'curily. Box SU, city.
In
ri
And n
of women."
attacked dry farmliiK and nlti nipted
When you buy real
uypc
'"I'llClli i;i Jir mmIiik need oT clieb to cast reflection!: mi the advertising
estate demand an
an mi ii Inn, amt il'x ' ."lablliliincnt matter which the coni;rons b. HcmliiiK
BOARD.
abtract of title.
immediately, not only out. A reply vvaa published
ii
won l, a
ill the
We
are
to
prepared
of
mipport
but
lh" alleiitlou
the
WANTED Day boanb'Nr;
ame papir mi r the siniiatiil'es of V.
soulhwn
furnish abstracta
cooking, rates reasonable. Apply
houcbl ul men and woinc n thitnii;h-uu- l '!'. t'ook. Hlate (llreeliir ol" dry fartn
In
523
Berto
all
North
914.
lands
Fourth.
Phone
be nation "
and Mr, Hurim.
nalillo county.
WANTED
Board
'o people of the lil'ilern pint of
and roomers in
Ml. KiiriiH at the name time wrote
private family; men preferred Bl'J
Special attention
ttie liiiitoiy Know of our Kood Oeluh-Im- to the proKiibut
si )i iiuninst
Wist New Yolk avenue.
to conveyancing.
of Ihe v.ilb y, have fur lilm Hie the
of comlitiom
Notary In office.
created re.ipi cl and the very hl:h-e-- t In the wist, which the Curtía article
Club House Baking Powiiimi-iIand, until the appearand Is alb ued to contain. Thlji letter wan
BUSINESS CHANCES
0UND
FOR
Bernalillo County Abstract
of thi-- rather oniiue and eNperlmenlal referred to liltford 1'inehot, who
proposition
for
Pulí
AN A
HAVE
by
WE
SALE Two thren-riTocotlilniKelf,
we
bei;oltou
ln
it,
vvbllc
ion
was
FOUND
iisnorl
owner
fob;
n.o!:ti
thai
he
Watch
in
ran
have
der 16 oi can 35c
& Title Company
tages; to be moved uway.
some nun who understands, the honame, by proving property and payi
not iiuffb
B. H.
buco looKi d upon bin Inti lle tual
familiar Willi the work
I
Co.
Realty
ves.
tel business. Sunt hwostern
ing for this ud.
w. c.
of thn dry farming cohkickh to have
IlRbiiu iilu wHh nun Ii favor. HowMgr.
201 East Central avenue.
í'O I SALE OR RENTaT. 4, 6 and
eel . bl ll be mild here, that none of a reliable opinion of tia character, he
VV. Gold Ava.
224
IT
TRY
( room houses. Cash or payments.
in would i i T hale attributed to Hileh "pernonaiiv know the movement had
I WISH TO 1UTY bu.siueSH or Interest
LEGAL
NOTICES.
In this f'ood
ii o It
iii iiii
brother'? been liirKoly exploited by real enlute
What have W.V Futrelle, 600 South Second.
In business for rash.
hoomorn."
f'oi liMie to poiM hh. Ihe creation of
R. C. M.. rare Journal.
you?
FOR SALE- - New
modern
NOTICK FOR I'l'BUCATlON.
Mr. HuriiH' b Iter to tin' preahlent in liisttiictcil
a plun.
The Itev, Mr. may hhvm,
ishorlff, I,. 11. Marrerii,
brick; easy terms. Potterflcld Co.
My hull' inthe
NOTICIO
DRUGGISTS
Department of the Interior, United
Club House Flour
c conlrlbute If even reply to the Htatemi nts made by Mr. Sr.
T.i t our
216
paving
Went
Gold.
terest In two of tln best
; II
a
ci'iili. to the roiiniliiiu I'lm hot ea.va:
Follow Iiik thin the race continued Stutea Land Office, Santa Fe, N. M., drug .stores In El l'aso, Texas. High FOR SALE 100 acres good soli, 650
"The expri'KiduiiH In the letter of Mr. lit Siibiiibiiii I'ark for a week, but Ihe December 8th, 1908.
ol
ui'h an liii.tttiitloii, and iinuicill-.tt- i
established.
thoroughly
class trade,
yards on main road, 800 yards on
$1.75 a sack
l' In- alliitrti il on a count of the rttn li.it in. II. ale that it la nut Im- Koveriior m il. tod an end goth to betNotice is hereby given that tho fol- A
e
$0500 to big Hunlng ditch, level, 3
proposition.
ieeiili:ir cluuatle (ouilillonM of our probable that the country life
ting un the laces, and the South Tort lowing named claimant has filed no- handle. Must go to lower altitude. Belen. price $35 per acre.milesJ. from
will Itn ludo In Iik rcpurt
i mint i v. Iliiiii'iniil of doll n h w
ii h w ill
gamblliiR, and Is xuid to have threat-eliu- d tice of his intention to make final Can make terms.
Address, (ico. J.
Third and Gold ave.
upon peraoiial
"win1 Ironi tin- - I IiiiiikIi f ul men and
to Hctid trooiis Into the "free proof In support of his claim under Dvvyer, 519 Boulevard. El Paso. Texas.
Makes the best bread
FOR SALE
modern houso
women of the east Who lbil'e to roe opItilotiM and lack of knnwle.dK) ol state of Jefferson" if his orders were sections 1 and 17 of the act of
for $2000. Easy payments: a bar
"licoiil MKeil Kllell a lichool," Now. facts, which slat, ineiil.s, If pit Is, tu it not obeyed. The races and gambling March 3, 1891 (26 Stats.. 854), as
gain. Pot'terlleld Co.. 216 West Gold.
WANTED Miscellaneous.
hile the wider a i eelntf'H the facf In Ihe Rovoiuuieiit report, will he of were then stopped.
amended by the art of February 21,
lehlnif and irreparable Injury to
Ibat we should wil'oine help and en- lav-rThe lottery III Jefferson was called 11S93 (27 Stats., 470), and that said WANTED Pipe to repair. Jo Rich- FOR SALE Small ranches at $900,
$1,050, $1,200 and $1,500.
em ui;i nn nl In any of our Kii aler the west. W do not believe that the to the
i,
of the governor by a proof will be made before H. W. S.
J.
ards' Cigar Store.
'culi i pi Isi'K. yi t in view of the din- - i 'o m n las ton on country life would
newspaper reported who entered tin Hero, U. S. Court Commissioner at
Third and Gold.
pji
ell
Injure one of the itrowinK parish to InvestiKate.
Parcels to d veri al
Hipeople to
succeeded ItAlbuquerque, N. M. on January 20th, WANT
ioMlou of IIiimiSALE
ranch! ii xnati
thi-l- i
parta of the clly, JO cents. Phone 47. FOR
In pin chasing n lottery ticket, hut In
Id eipl.ll I'epl'esi nt.'ltlou III the Kecllona of tlio Culled sduleH, but
for you. Porterlleld Co., 216 West
viz: patent to be made in the
'1909
r
It.
of
hot
Mr.
tin fore he could get away Ids Identity
renti by February 1st, Gold.
WANTEDTo
ioneii:s o our nailon, ail. r we have In lief that Hi,, I'ini nt ib indícale
olopiuoiit of wits revealed ami he was clubbed over viaino of Vicente Lujan, for lots 1, 2
prim
modern house; close in;
al th" ito,,r
tor on i Ihii'ty
nl 3, Sec. 26. lot 4, sues. 85 and 36,
SALE Land scrip. Pitt Roas.
liy larmlliH Is lalijely Ihe result ol (ho head with a revolver.
no children in family.
Address A. FOR
II ni
pb
UiioiUlnii
and
inllni;.
ins
Hot 6 sec. 35 and lot 8 sees. 26 and 35,
mil'
Land Attorney, Surveyor, 209 West
1. 1. In ions an.
p
d
xploitaliolt
in.
M.
P.,
422
street.
Sixth
However, he escaped aud sdiowcd
North
illlle II tollable Ibat We choiiM ilnuv n
Central.
7
township N. R. 2 E.
nal óslate I morn, and that the tho lottery ticket to the governor.
Hie i.,i
tll.lt If these "Iholli'llt elaima
FOR SALE By owner leaving the
Ho names the following witnesses to
of lone ssful div larmiiiK can
ill'4 un o and women idioubl liiui' any
LOST
city; buslnesH house on West Centrove his actual continuous adverse
nm lie proved.
b a position in unSin
Testeil.
In mii b a plan
i;l'eat ipt he to
.possession of said tract for twenty LOST Small black purse, containing tral, also residence, rare chance for a
II -- !id sinurge
o of Ihe facta.
I:,,
in
mlii
In
tenable
he
to
sta.v
,
.i.. .Mr Huí) ha-niiu;. sti d, they Would
' IT It Is possible
ara next preceding the aurvey of
f,,y,,,, to ibl SO. In dinner?
street car ticket, new bill, nnd silver bargain. Address p. o. Box 118.
no iloniu
me tin baiue in the hands we iiiKe upon
lingers- - Kli. ves. Indeed! she urged tho township, vlx:
change, also key. Return to tilia of,vou the importance ol
:iil ke. pniH "f a common w a ll b In
hard as If she had boon told
Crecenclo Aragón, of Albuquerque, fice and receive reward.
ursina the iii in is Miii on country life meliadas another
FOR SALE
eiitgugeiiii nt. - Harper s N M
i' bu ll t lo y would have ll'i bell,"V
e
Business
LOST
Lumber
From
American
to ..lit. tally utt. ml the si
of
the
Huzar.
have nml
why should dry latuiliiK
eouiiili nee
enbicycle,
FOR
Company
Vigil,
yards,
of
Escolastlro
Albuquarqae,
SALE A paying business, EsTribune
ss that the
i
ennui'
Hne p, ,,ple i oino to oi.r territory
N. M.
amelled light green. G. and J. tires;
tablished 19 veara tisnn e.,n,.l
an to dry larmiiiK. its paat and simi'I i: ki:mi
lint i.a
lo lo !,
ii
and conduit a univ. r future, in, iv lie s'tiiilteil by
Polh-arplReward if returned required. Want to tell on account of
Sanchex, of Albuquerque, ennster brake.
personal
Kai klng- In grippe coughs that may
Its mi ti ii ii
it
and ii ii ri
ts thiH one contai t with hundreds of men
to 711 North Eighth street.
health. For Information
a
who develop Into pneumonia over night are N. M.
.ii'tiM I", and h ave Hie m.iiiai-- nn nt bi, ve kIvoii time. Hi. .unlit muí
cured by Foley's Honey and
Pablo Salazar, of Albuquerque, N- LOST Between So. Arno and So. 2nd Journal office.
laborío quickly
of inli ni the hand; o un udininiM- - the dry
Tin- sore and Inflamed lungs M.
Tar.
f.iiuilliK I'tobbni. We hope are
St.; a suit case containing lady's FOR SALE At once.
Iroeerv nml
Ml
Willi ll
healed and strengthened, and a
pi'- Si Ills i, peo,l,.o that the i ouimi.-.sio- n
Any person who desire to protest dress.
general
on country hie dangerous
Finder leave at Alvarado
.i,.... ,iAa-- .
Is quickly avertcondition
n
' bind Hie nt lo r i l. ii,
It,
if
1st
sold
at
will I'rijlt,. that dry laruiitiif
proof.
mien
lA,.inn
igalnst
of
1m.
allowance
said
receive
Pharmacy
and
the
reward.
ed. Takn only Foley's Honey
nod inot.ii (e-- i
Owner made good money, going away.
iiiii
establish, d i n a factor in the Tar In the yellow package. For and
ale or w ho knows of any substantial rea- TEN DOLLAR
for
Capital
lost
reward
lopnii ht a' they woiili hnve in pr
$1600.
Long round worked
u
son under the laws and regulation
tu and eliminen II tiptiuild- - by J. H. O'Kielly Co.
Apply A. B. C, care Morning
ht'indle hull pup: ears clipped, one tpII the p opio of nut IllK
lO ill l
(if tho Interior Department why such
of the weM. tllat It should tie treatJournal
eye.
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I
Lewis,
Miss
white
Ollie
North
Id
Mill
ll 1.1
to 111, ed iiireiiilly mi.
mm policy ra
riously and that
proof fchould not lie allowed will be
FOR 'SALE Store In Albuquerque,
ho t
ul" iMillt to do unv thiiiK for rather than commit iiniiit int.. mil and AND RM.W.I. PKOFITB.
MOT l
given an opportunity at the aboe Third.
with established
w
mi o Ii t Ho m r.' t In hind Ho n it
trade. Can be
at aide i nor through itiiolanoe of SHOW VOI' THAT
K CAN SAVK mentioned
placa to LOST Dark brown pony mare, white bought
time and
under moat favorable condi'.pi live
marks; brand J. O. on left shoulder
nl esi tllat e at
ash iik the tai l. II would In- uiiii h hotter that YíU MÓXKY ON TOl'R HOCKIV
e
witnesses of ald
the
pon lo It allow li it us Ho- eoiitinissioii should not discus) ry IKS. V. O.
0 :i ltd Insist
Return. Tlie Booster Press, Coal and tions. Owner la leaving the city. InDO.. 114 a claimant, and to offer evidence In re
PRATT
quire of otw DIackmann.
nit ion to i hleli we are iliti. f.n mini; at all In Its report."
Walter. Phone 465.
by claimant
KtXXND.
submitted
of
buttal
that
d a ti. stall as lili so
pies. Illative).
LOST
black
Watch
Register.
fob:
silk
ribbon.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
of their paitos
iv. I. Hi.with English half sovereign of 1KM
FOR SALE
mini; 'm
niiti tT fbom
Furniture
liiiiin .Hat. j
..IOe. ll e should i II
for
Publication.
Ivoiirc
ph
keepsake.
attached,
ase reFinder
K
Hi
BIN.
It
Ill
(.Mil
I'
M
nt
Mil
SALE Furnishings of 22 rooms,
11
toil
'lio
'lilt of Hie III. .11 i' is this, if
LsiBd.
Coal
Not
L.
B. Putney's store and
H.V.M
. II. II UIN
to
turn
l!
I'l
TO.
all new, clean furniture. No trouble
I.
r. sit. Oil, I,
,tni at
Department of tho interior. Land
reward.
.
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to rent rooms; good location. Adtool. .1 lo loiin.l
Ins! It ul ion
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Office at Santa Fe, N. M., October
dress B. F.. Journal.
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pi i t that a f.
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Look on page ü for Furniture Auc
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on. I..' .'.II sail:. I. III. IIIO Hi.
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FLAG

DAY

of expression
mid
action.
Maintain the host of discipline during
the exorcises In order that every person in tile bougie may hour every selection. Uhv careful uttention to the
comfort of all; have the r ioni neither
too warm nor too cold and h sure
of abundance of fresh ulr wiihoul

SHOULD

BE PROPERLY

DEMAND
DAYLIGH

FOB THE

MORE

PIMM ÉW1ÉI
CURES

IRAKI

draughts.

Wishing you a most successful (
and hoping to hear i'rem
you concerning íi, I am,
Youis sincerely,
J. K. CLARK.
Territorial Superintendent Public

CELEBRATED

INCREASING

"TDi'lI

a

of
PULL ALL TOGETHER MAY
Territorial Superintendent
Long List due
in
Letter to Teachers BLACKSMITH KICKED
Schools
FINALLY LAND IT Added to the
Remedy.
Famous
to
This
Urges Importace of Patriotic
BY VICIOUS MULE
Is
Camden, N..I. "H with pleasure
Sunshine Service Along Rio lhat
Observance.
add mv testimonial to your
Husky Missouri Animal I 'son Left
it may
already lonpr list hoping-tha- t
Grande
Division
Becomes
With Vigor and KfTcel
others to avail themselves of
Pedal
induce
title
Flaí,"
the
Lincoln and the
this valuable mediWhen llorseshoer Attempts
Pressing Necessity to Popucine. I.vdia K. Pink- to Shoe It.
of a little 'laS I1av oooklrt just issued
liam's Vegetable
lation.
bv James E. Chirk, territorial superi-

11

elub-urat-

e.

The booklet contains a program for
use on that day with sours and reci-

tations and a picture or iJncoln with
u famous iUotatlon from tho martyr
president.
"This country with its institutions
bclonii-- to the people who inhabit It
The letter to territorial teachers Is
hs follows:
To the Teachers of New Mexico.
February twelfth, nineteen hundred
and nine, is the hundredth anniversary
of the birth of the "Great American,"
Abraham Lincoln, and we would urge
prepare fittingupon you that you
school exercises for the occasion un
dvr the head "Lincoln and the Flag.'
Our Territorial Law designates Feb
ruarv twelfth as "Flag Day" and
states that the day "shall be observed
with patriotic exercises in the public
schools, but such day shall in no wise
bo construed to be a holiday."
The following program is prepared
and issued with a view to helping you
In the arrangement of your Flak Day
exercises.
It is not expected that you
will use all of the material presented,
but, this will be suggestive at least. Raton Man Who Invokes
UnYou may find other selections more
Law
written
Exchanges
suited to certain children who will
pnrtic'pate.
Aim to huve every child
He
Man
With
Finds in
Shots
take part in the program in some
way; if not In Individual recitation or
Home; Jail Delivery Foiled,
song, then In concert recltution, song,
or exercise.
Sperlwt CorrMpnndaar. fa Morning Jonrnal
If your board of school directors has
Raton, N. M., an. 23. A suspender
compiled with Chapter XLVIU, Laws
the life of
of 1905, you will have a good flag for buckle probably saved
use on "Flag Day." If you have no Tomas Cordova of "Chihuahua," the
flag please call the attention of your native town here, when he returned
directors to the law. The children will to his home and foundl another man
be pleased to Uelp decorate the school there. Cordova broke in the door and
room with green, and will be able to lired at the invader of his home who
bring you flags of all sizes from home returned the fusillade with interest,
for use on this occasion.
Kntcr into one bullet wounding Cordova in the
the preparation
of these exercises face and the other striking him in
with the fullest spirit and be assured the side
where it hit a suspender
of success. Instill patriotism: Implant buckle and was deflected, causlHg onthe genuine respect for our flag; have ly a flesh woumt.
He was taken to
a joyous and profitable time.
woundf
his
a neighbor's house,
Do not fail to have the school house dressed and removed
to a hospital.
(
filled With patrons on this day.
I'se Mrs. Munuela Cordova, the wife, later
pveiy attractive means to let it be gave the sheriff information which led)
known that the tíreseme of the par- to the arrest of Charles Dutch on the
ents is much desired.
At a
Make the oc- charge of wounding Cordova.
casion fin educational rally.
Ask cer- hearing before Judge Payne, the case
tain patrons to speak at the close of was continued, Huron being released
"
tp interest in the upon $1000 bond.
the exercise- '
local school
Attempted dull Delivery.
trengthinlng tlfe
'
patriotic spii
After cutting half way through tin
Sacrifice much of your own time jail with a saw made of needles a num
both before and after school in trainber of prisoners In the county Jail here
ing the pupils to speak and sing well. under the leadership of one Dobyns,
Make sure that all speakers will be awaiting trial on the charge of putunderstood.
Drill faithfully in order ting emery dust In a Santa Fe enthat each participant may know his gine, were caught at the work by sherpart thoroughly. Do not Is- - satisfied iff llixenliaugh just in time to slop
with a mere repetition of words; train a jail delivery.
ne men were locked
carefully in expression.
Secure natur in their cells and the wall repaired
get-aw-

i

WOUNDED

IN THE

SUSPENDERS

Learnard

&

Lindemann

:?

Many little lives have been saved
by Foley's Honey and Tar, for coughs,
colds, croup and whooping cough. It
Is the only safe remedy for Infants
and children, as It contains no opiates
or other narcotic drugs, and children
like Foley's Honny and Tar. Careful mothers keep a bottle In the house.
Refuse substitutes. For salo by J. H.
O'RIelly Co.
BIDS WANTED.
Bids will bo received by the clerk
of tho board of county commissioners
of Bernalillo county up to Saturday,
January SOth, 1901), for tho furnishing
or a street sprinkler to said county,
Said bids will be opened on Monday,
February 1st, 1309. Tho commissioners reserve the right to reject any or
all bids.
By order of the board.
A. E. WALKER. Clerk.

i:i;

NINTH ANNUAL

BUYS

in any

cm

Trimble

W.

.ora
and Haeherhl

cri-n'oi-

PRICES and the SPECIAL TERMS quoted

enable reliable parties to

If

like to own

a piano' but
doubt our ability to prove the above statement

you are interested, would

CALL OR WRITE

THAT'S ALL

Learnard
Established 1900.

& Lindemann

206

West Gold Ave., Albuquerque.

Phone

t.or. Third and Marquette.

SUPERIOR

W.

JKNKS

Manufacturers nf Hash, INsirs, Moulding, rto.
IN LL'MHKIt, IiATII AND SUINGLKa.
WlIOLKSALIi ;LYSA
Albuaneraae. X.
Under the Vtadnc.
0OC)CX0OOOCOOOOOOOOO

Albuquerque Lumber Co
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL LUMBER

Assayer.

MiiiluK and llelalluitlcal
6UK West Fruit
avuliue.
Box MS, or at office of
113 South Third Street.

Glass, Cement, Wall Paper and Rex Flintkole Roofing
Albuquerque New Mexico
North First Street.

kimlnccr,

Pnetofflce
II. Kent

I.

ocxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

Attoim;ys.
JOHN W. WILSON

Attorney at Law.
Collections Made. New State Nation
A Ibiupienpic,
al Hank lild-NM.
It. W. JJ. HUYAN
Attorney at Law.
Office In First Natonial Jlank bulid- N. M.
lllK. Alhtliplerilie,
JNO. A. WHITK
Altorney at Law.
Business Promptly Attended to,
Itoom 11, Cromwell Itlnck.
Albuuuernue, N. M.
.

DKNTISTS,
KIIA FT
Dental Suigeon.
Harnett building. Phone
Rooms
fundo by mull.
Apolnfmonfu
744.

Dll. J.

13.

llOMI'WATIIS. '
Hita. J1HOÑSON & lillON'riON
Hnmeop.if hie.
Physlcans and Suvgeons.

MONTEZUMA TRUST COMPANY
ALBUQUERQUE NEW MEXICO
Capital and Surplus $100,000.00
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The Bank of Commerce of Albuquerque
KUriid Ut Deposllors livery Proper Acroiuiiiotla'.lon nuil Sidlcll New Accounts. CapltJil. mi, (MIO. (10. (Ml Ierra anil Plrccior,': Solonu.-- Luna, Pits-IdeW. S. Mrlrkler, Vlcp I'reshl cut niul Casliier; W. .1. Johnson, Af
Hlslant Cashier; William Mclnlosli, ticorge Aruol, J. (J. Itultlrhlge, A. M.
Pliukwcll, O. K. Cromwell.
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INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS
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CARDS

PROFESSIONAL

vont oitii:n

1
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Rio Grande Material and

verythlnir la our Un. WrIU
W hundí
rlo4 Llat.
for llluatrKK.it
tnl"t!ii anil
lMUd to dftulpra only.
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BUY A PIANO NOW

'AMI'

WINES, LIQUORS & CIGARS

10-1- 2

AT THIS PIANO SALE will

s

Build Now

IN

Wines, liquors and cigars. 111 or(li
First street. Rooms by ilay, week or
month. Itcsl meals in the city, 5o up.

y

i;

n

.

,

RICO HOTEL & BAR

Thu California legislature wll!
world wide uttention this week
when it ugulu takes up legislation di
signed to check Japanese. Imiuigrui ion
to that state's
luiré of the I'ucilh
I'pon tho solicitation i f the
eo.ist.
presidí nl and others of inllue'ue in
the national uiliniiiisyulioii. The legislature last week put over the
null alien bills until m m WcIiick-dawhen, despite reassuring udvi.vs
frum Washington and Sacrament i i
the elfcct that no rudicul action i.'
iininii.ent, there, is bruin! to be n iii;r- i
of Infei iiiitioiiif iniporiuii."'.
f"n rann nto also furnish, u n v i,i
special interest to the sporting fra
ternity when tin- Hlute seriate takes
up the H'ullu r- - His antl race track
bill which passed the house last week
The senate light on the bill will be
bitter. The race track light also will
he continued in New Orleans,
a test
case peinar nuuic of tile recent iv en
acted race track gambling law
On Monday Secretary Ta ft III sail
from Charleston, S. C, for I'anuriiM,
At Muskogee, oklu., on Tuesday, tin
federul grand jury will begin an
into alleged extensive
Indian
land frauds. The senatorial deadlock
at Springfield, Ills, will probably be

i:t mu
m u dim;.

i

From the foundation to th ahtngles on to roof, we are selllOf
cheaper than, you have bought for manf yeara.
building-- nmteral
Bava at least 26 per cent and
i

(ilonil

WMOI.EBALK IlAt.EBH

FOR THE WEEK

inches,
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Book Binder
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NEWS

Hull,
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1

Send for Price List. Sample Tag, 6c.

Pioneer Bakery

PRESS

Inch,

Made in live

HIGHLAND CHURCH

and that means something
to the piano buying public

Letters or words annot levóme bllirr. d by handling us the
d w aii ellould.
Mlvir. handsome
ters are e
Made of C
u ppeara n
I'ruiti-'i- l
with all'hahcK or b auk for witling upon.

stored rue to health
Icel like a new person.
and it shall always nave my praise.
02 Liu
Mrs. AV. '. Valkntix
41 SOUTH FIRST BTREKT.
Avenue. Camden, ' J.
Uardiner. Me. " I was a great suf
docferer from a female disease. The
tor said I would have to go to the THE WM. FARR COMPANY
hospital for n operation, hut. I.ydiu K.
and Retail
i'inkham's Vegetable Compound com- DBALKB8 Wholesale
IS 1 UKSII AMI HALT ME ATI
pletely cured me in three months."
Hiwlulty.
ttauiK
o. 14,
Mltw. S. A. WiM.IATMs, H. F. 1).
For Cattle and Hogs the Biggest Har- Box 39, Gardiner Me.
ket Prices arc Paid.
Because your case is a difficult one,
doctors having done you no good,
do not continue to suffer without
giving Lydia K. Pinkham's Vegetable
&
L.
Compound a trial. It. surely has cured
manv cases of female ills, such as in. JJcry, I'Yed and Sale Stable. I First
(lamination, ulceration, displacements, Class Turnout at lleasonubla Ule
N. &?coad St
fibroid tumors, irregularities, periodic. Telephone S.
that hearing-dowÍ.ains, backache,
s
Indigestion, dizziness, and
prostration. It costs but a trifle
is
worth mil. CONSOLIDATED LIQUOR CO.
to try it, and the result
liona to many suffering women.
Kakla
to Mtllnl

ASSOCIATED

Tliix eui shows how tho
bands tan be removed to
channe Hie index member.

l'erspcctlve view of a Tab
ultacbed.

properly

ALWAYS
II- - No. I H.;.
Over Vunu'a inug Store, Phones: Of
"
roken this win k.
1Ü09,
PLACIVti
flee 628; residence,
d iscii: f ion
The
the
conference
for
N. M.
MAY
COAL.
ItIK
HAVi: A Sl'IC- PKISM I'Olt VOl' ANY TIMi:. JOIIX of the problem of caring for dependent children, called by the president,
PUYSH i.ws ami si im;i;ons.
s. ih;avi:x.
will open at Washington Monday.
M. D.
L. HL'in'ON.
SOLOAHiN
The Panama all god libel hearing
Physician and Surgram.
will he resumed beKev the grand Jury
9
Office Itoom
Harnett llulldlng
AT a: Washington.
Itestdeneo Phone 1030. Office Phono
Saturday night th" (rldiron club will
617.
Alhmiuernin, N. M.
give a dlnmr at V;i hiiigon at which A. li. SUOHTLk, M. D.
the president will '.a; piesent.
Practice
A:. Pi!ibutr en Vonday the gov
Limited to Tuberculosis.
10
to U'; 2 to 4.
Hours
ease
against the liairinian
ernment's
Hooms 8, 9, 0.SJ lite Nat. " rtnnk Bldg
railroads will lie continued.
Oeorge Sutton and C.eorge Slosson it7L7iirsT
Physician snd Surgeon
will phi.y 1 S. I, .ilk line billiards lor
s. N. T. Armljo bulld- Many Fine Musical Numbers the championship of the world Ties- - Rooms lug, and
Albuquerque, N. M.
day at New York. In New York be DltS.
TL'I.L & HAKKS
Take Place of Regular Ser- fore the National A. ('.. Tommy Mur
Practice Limited. Kye, Kar, Nose
phy and Owen Moran will flgiit Fri
vices With Sermon at South day night.
and Throat.
Oculist and Aurist Santa Fa Coast
President-elect
Comcz
will
Culm
of
Methodist House of Worship,
a. m. and
Lines.
Hours
be Inaugurated ut Havana. Thurs.la.s
4
Phone No. 369.
The battleship fleet now at Mediter- Suite 6 p. m.
and 6. State Nat l Hank bldg.
ranean ports will weigh anchor on
A special program of unusual ex
Wednesday.
WALTKIt W. SMITH. M. D.
cellence last night took the place of
8
(irant Hullding,
the n guiar services ut the Highland PATRIARCH OF
Third and Central,
ENGLISH
Methodist Kpiscopal church. South,
Albuquerque, N. M.
PEERAGE PASSES AWA?
Residence, Í06
the sermon being dispensed with. The
Office phono 667.
evening s entertainment was really
West Tijera.
musical treat, some of the most gifted
Hours, 10 a. in. to 12 in.; 2 to 4 p.
I
local musicians taking part. The ex
London. J.m.
The Karl of I.ei- - m.; 7 to 8 p. in. Sundays and holiercises were attended by a large Hum e ster lii i ut his ancestral home 1b
days s ;;o to ) :i 0 a. m.
per or people, n mat the house was kham hall, ells. Norfolk, today.
Practice limited lo Ilenliw, I lisentirely filled. The program was as
iases of Women, Manases of tho Recfollows:
tum, Genlto I'rinary Diseases.
Thomas William Coke, the sc.Piano Voluntary.
ci.rl of lIcester. was the a tria nh
Hymn.
f the Knglish pe.rag- -, having be n
vjrrKitiNARY kuiu;i;on.s.
Prayer.
boin in 1822. The Karl of Leicester UK.
S. 1ÜAACSON
Anthem. "I Was Olad"
was lord Lieutenant of Xoifolj from
Oraduate of Toronto, Cansda.
ChoiiT"
1846 to 1!IU6, and keener of the prii..
Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist,
ItesponsiV). Pending uf One Hun- sal and
.
conn,
member of
lor
West Copper Avenuo. Phona 711
dredth Psalin.
tne duchy of Cornwall from i'TO (
Night Call Phona 1 52.
Saxophone
Solo. "Summer Night
tKOI. He was th" ohimt of ;il
; pitv
Serenade'
thousand arrea and his rldest son and
King Stacy.
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Grips like a bull dog, yet can be en ily placed or removed wlth-lo- i
out tearing the sheet, ull on account of a novel litlle
king device.

bread, rolls and pastry here, because she knows they are equal to
any home baking. She is a line
baker herself, too. If she is so
well pleased with our baking Isn't
It probable that you would bo
Make the tiiul any nay.
too?
The change will he appreciated
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lv
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u Is said that there is ground for
tile hope at the present psychological moment that a long pull and a
strong pulí and a pull together stand:
a hotter cliance of landing the long delayed and much desired daylight scr
vice over the Itio tirando division to
id Paso than ever before.
For ten stars this service has been
needed and now it is needed ten times
worse than at any previous time.
If
the business men of A lhuiU(Ttie
would combine with the business interests of the various growing tonus
down the valley it Is believed that the
request Just at this time would perhaps receive more favorable consideration than ever before. It Is believe
that the passenger business on the
south end would double if the passenger's handicap of having to lose a
whole night's sleep were removed.
Socorro, San Marcial, Magdalena, Sun
Antonio, and all the midway towns
are growing fast with the rapid de
velopment of central and western New
Mexico, and their development would
be considerably expedited if there Were
a comfortable and easy means of get
ting there without breaking the nighl
into small pieces and having to get off
in the small hours of the morning in
a semi comatose condition.
With n
through passenger train arriving ut
o'clock in the morning for instance
Socorro is up against a stilt proposi
tion and a brake on progress and th
testlv? commercial
traveler groans
when he marks the Hem city dowo
on his list. Now Socorro for instance
w ith its Magdali na connection is the
center for an Immense district whld
is rapidly coming to tho front.
Mor
business Is going through Socorro all
the time and business Isn't accommodated by a three o'clock n. ni. train
The same applies all along the line.
The ltio (runde valley needs a d v- licht train. Albuquerque needs It and
K Paso needs It as does every town
between. Just at present K I'uso
through ils chamber of commerce is
breaking its haine sirups to get a new
passenger service to Silver Clly and
Doming over the Santa Fe. Albuquer
que doesn't want to be half a lap behind Kl Paso unci Its business nun
should get busy.

An Everlasting, Movable

1

YOUR NEIGHBOR

I

James T. fluff, the well known Cop
per avenue blacksmith, was
iuite
pamtully injured tsniurduy evening as
the result of being
kicked
several
times by a giant Missouri mule, which
he was attempting to shoe. Mr. Con'
had put three shoes on the animal'
and was working on the fourth when
the mule, tired of the performance
Jerked its leg loose. Before the black
smith could make his
Maud
had kicked him four times in differ
ent parts of the body. The fourth kick
was such a wicked one that Mr. (iofi
was slummed up against a hitching
post with force. Although unite badly
hurt, the plucky blacksmith quieted
the animal down and succeeded In
finishing the job of putting on the lust
shoe. The mule was none the worse
for the experience, but i.ir. Ooff will
be unable to do heavy work for a cou
ple of duys and will have black and
blue spots on his person
for sometime.

.
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ntendent of public Instruction who
nines all the tenencia of the territory
s special Utter to spare no effort
to make the observance of this patriotic anniversary, the birthday of
Abraham Lincoln, Impressive and
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Don't let your printing bother youl Make it a source of
the
profit let it represent you Your business demand
kind
printing,
of
do
only
that
BEST printing We
If your printing is costing you too much money
if you
have had delays in the delivery of your orders if you are-no- t
satisfied with the "other fellow" We want you to either
phone us or call at our office and see what we CAN and
WILL do.
You can obviate all possibility of delay or dissatisfaction by having us print your '
I lends,
Memo Sheets,
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Credit Slips,
Sale Hooks,
Envelopes,
t'ardsi,
Ixiusc Leaf Sheets,
Curd System Forms,
Iteoord Sliccls,
Sale Shifts,
In I net. Kvc rylhiuj ; For the Office.
Also. Iliicfs,
Folders,
Coupon Hooks,
Abstracts,
Legal I'orms
Tickets,
or all kinds,
Window Curds,
r
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GOAL MINES

Survey Have Done iii Campaign to Check Appalling Annual Slaughter.

'"""''"""

We Have Brought the Price Down
fiom $7,00 to $5.75 Per Ton.

o

What the Rescue Station Experiments of the Geological

not vie with the Capitol of tile I'nited

Usurp

TO STOP

LOSS OF LIFE

vast crowd, which in pite of tin- - vile
weather of the Inauguration period
will come to Washington lor a lew
days, including the fourth of March.
Those who have not been In Washington since President Roosevelt's inauguration will notice Important changes.
The Pennsylvania station audi the Baltimore find Ohio station have been
razed and In their stead has been
built a fourteen million dollar I'nion
station witli at least ten times tile
space of both the old stations. This
building is longer and wider than
nearby, hut it was built com- -
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1909.
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Therefore we think we are entitled to your patronage

Finest American Lump, $5. 75 Per Ton
Finest American Egg Coal, $4.25 Per Ton
No
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Better Coal

New Mexico.
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a trial

We Guarantee Satisfaction
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city Hie better. Albuciueriiie people
nhould pull together In this mutter,
have added mo
Hü In nt!iern, which
much to .lbuineritue'H prosperity its a
of city: the results of Hie healthful coof local onterpi'lsinK citizens
to Secure operation
heretofore have been the marvel of
Complete all tnitiRorR who visit the city.
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Shuck, brother of Knill Sitnek,
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the venerable pastor of
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the Sacred Heart church, corner StoX., 14 8. RtXX)lVD.
ver avenue and Second street, was
subjected to outrageous treatment at
gang id youthful
the hands of
CITY hoodlum nt 4 o'clock Saturday eveWOULD
ning, according to members of his
congregation, as the result of n request
by the clergyman that they refrain
from raisins a disturbance near the
E N6INEER TO SAN
church. The boys instead of complying. It la said, jeered the priest and
threw stones at him so viciously that
the church
lie was forced to
F HANG SCO
to avoid being lilt. It is alleged that
these same boys, for two years past,
have been in the habit of playing
baseball and other rougher Hports to
the accompaniment of much profanTO STUDY QUESTION OF
ity on the vacant lot adjoining the
PIPES AND CONCRETE! church, raising such a clamor on
.Sundays us t seriously interfere with
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The effort In i'hInc $1,1100 to wupple- liient the nonet'im.'! gift mude by the
city couni II of $2,00(1. to purchase a
block of ground to enlarge the Highland park, has not been as successful
as wan anllclpnled.
I';. to this time,
although there have been eleven .sub
scription llts out. only niiout $1.000
has been subscribed.
Those who have
subscriptions
been active in securing
very
Important object Hie
for Hits
S.
11. I'ortcr- 1'.
Mohn,
Messrs. II
lleld, AV. W. Ilaoon. !. I1. Learnard.
Alvln l'ohle. It. V. D. Hryan, Mrs. M.
Dragóle. l)rs. i;. N. Wilsop and tt. I.
Hurton. and IMesideiit W. C. Tight
These have been busy In many other
ways and have not In" .1 able to pre
sent the subject to many of the residents of tile i ity. It was hoped that
there would he o much enthusiasm
religious worHhio.
aroused by the prospect of .securing
such a desirable piece of ground so Chainnan of Se.ver Committee Lt4;;X,Vnu,r
well located for a small pleasure park.
of City Council Says
that It would manifest itself by vol
untary offerings. There are scores of
fill SlirvPVS Will Rf PlIsllpH and the cilv council, In a determined
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w
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blocks of the
in a
Rapidly For Sewer System. Isnult on the respected clergyman has
would be mole illicitly benefited, who
aroused general Indignation and the
arc willing to help raise tins money
ichurch members say the offenders, who
in, I who would at once offer to help
That City Engineer Gladding be iconic from all over the city, some
Tin re lire
if they kll. w Hie need
will ne
to Sun Francisco to make a care- from prominent tamules,
important considera! ions sent
two very
ful study of reinforced (Oliente con- prosecuted to Hie full extent of the
which roiinii'e quick in llon in this
and sewer pipes and other law, if the parents do not take n hand
matter; the city can not afford to al- struction
details of sewer construction is the in the mutter. It is alleged that the
low this o ppoi tin It v to pass for ob proposition which will be luid before young
ruffians scribble Indecent words1
taining a mm !i needed paiK. and the city council at its next meeting by Ion the walls, tear down fences and
danger
that a
there is at present a
James II. Wroth, chairman generally violate the sanctity of the
longer delay in raising the money Alderman
premises.
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.Mr,
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Trade Mark, Keglstered.
For Colils, Cniarrh. Itionclillls and
INCil'IKNT rONSl MIM'ION.
"Hermo-Vapors- ''
go directly to
the affected parts- - step the Irritation immediately stop coughing and expectoration.
The lever
ends and there are no more hemorrhages.
The patient sleepa like a child
awakens refreshed eats heartily gains weight
and strength
The lungs are strengthened and
their capacity Increased.
The llrcaill of Lire."
Is the title of our KRKH BOOK-I.Kwhich tells about this treatment, and how- - you can give it a
FKKK TltlAI.
Don't delay. Write NOW to
M. V. CAUR, M. 1).
Diiquoin - . . .
- Illinois.
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Pastor of Sacred Heart Church
Subjected to Indignity by
Gang of Youthful Hoodlums,
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STEALS SUIT CASE
WHOLESALE

Citizens Necessary
Required $1 600 to
Purchase of Land.
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3 o'clock.
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Men's and Boys' Clothing
Shoes, Underwear, Shirts
Neckwear, Etc.

$800,000 of clean, unimpaired,
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noi l hi :i."t pm t Inn.
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and save money on your purchases

offers the best of security to its
despositors in the shape of
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of Fine Furniture
Hi longing to Mr. Olney, only
used mo months. Will be wild
Monday, .Inn. 25, at 2 o'clovk
sharp, at 41 South High, consisting f a $:, brass bed. -

clillloners,

$211

qiiMiter-snwe- tl

lnin

tabic, 6 quarter-Nie- d
iMk dining r.Hiin chairs,
leather bottom; 1 IsK.kcHse, 2
art manure nigs, 1 large base
burner. 1 iailor stove, 2 tine
ouk siands. $ $15 drewecr; als"
all tHvklns utensils and many
other anU hsi too ihiiiiitoh'í t
iNtk

lneiitlon.
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